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I, INTRODUCTION 

The abundant occurrence of black sands * along the western 

beaches of New Zealand has been known since the early days of settlement. 

These so called black sands contain two major industrial resources namely 

iron and titanium, The main valuable minerals are known to be 

titanomagnetite (an intimate intergrowth of magnetite and titanhematite 

containing in some cases vanadium in a spinel structure), ilmenite and 

magnetite. The significant occurrences of black sands along the New 

Zealand coastline, each with a characteristic mineral assemblage are as 

follows • 

The north-western beaches of North Islanct: from Muriwai 

southward to Manakau heads containing black sands of ilmenite and 

titanomagnetite; with increasing proportions of titanomagnetite in 

southern parts, 

The Taranaki coastline beaches: extending south from 

Manakau head and containing titanomagnetite without ilmenite, usually 

referred to as "ironsands". 

These beachsand and dune concentrations may be considered 

to have derived their heavy mineral content from denudation of andesitic 
(58) volcanic rocks and ashes from the Mt, Egmont area, Mineralogically 

the ironsands in this region are similar, The predominant heavy mineral 

is titanomagnetite and varying quantities of augite, hornblende, quartz, 

apatite, zircon, garnet and rutile are also present, 

Various authors( 2)( 20)( 2S)have studied the nature and 

extent of the ironsands in this particular region and their various 

analyses of titanomagnetite are given in Table (1), 

* The term "black sand" is herein used to describe all the beachsand 

deposits occurring in both North and South Islands of New Zealand. The 

term "ironsand" is used to refer to the North Island beachsand deposits 

and "ilmenite sand" is used in describing the South Island west coast 

beachsand deposits, 
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TABLE (1) 

i<nalyses of the titanornagnetite from the Taranaki Coastline Beaches 

I' a tea Patea New Plymouth New Plymouth New Plymouth W of Wanganui I 

'Yo (15) Wylie(Bg) (15) Harboard ( 24 ) Hutton ( 2S) (20) i Donovan Donovan Fleming 

' Feo 27,60 n,d 30,28 25,39 31,11 n,d 

Fe203 51,32 n,d 46,67 50,58 52,54 n,d 

Ti02 9, 60 7,75 10,30 7,88 9,05 8,05 

V205 0,32 0,34 0,39 n,d 0,41 0,43 

Cr203 n,d * n,d n,d n,d 0,03 n,d 

Total Iron 57,39 58,09 561122 55,34 60,96 57,60 
... 

* n,d = not determined 
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(28) Hutton described the mineralogy of sands from the 

Fitzroy area and samples analysed by him are probably the ones which 

have been most carefully studied, He gave an estimate of pure 

titanomagnetite as 500,000 tons, Later, Nicholson and Fyfe( 45 ) 

summarised the work on these beaches and concluded that the Taharoa 

deposit was the largest with 175 million tons of titanomagnetite 

assaying 58% soluble iron. They also stated that the evidence of 

subsidence suggests considerable reserve, below the water level which 

was not included in their total given above. 

Table (2) gives the quantities of ironsands in the North 

Island as estimated by Nicholson and Fyfe and qualitative estimates 

given by various authors, 

deposits. 

See Fig, (1) for location of ironsand 

The western beaches of South Island: the sand along 

the windswept western beaches of the South Island are derived from a 

varied suite of metamorphic and plutonic rocks, often helped by glaciation 
(58) in denudation. They contain ilmenite mainly, with magnetite and 

garnet as main accessory minerals apart from the ferromagnesian silicate 

gangue minerals and they are usually referred to as "ilmenite sands". 

They have attracted less attention than the more spectacular ironsands 

of the North Island, The titanium content of these sands is much higher 

than the North Island ironsands. 

The earliest work on these ilmenite sands was done about 
(43) the end of the war by Nicholson in a form of rapid reconnaissance 

(44) survey subsequently followed up by Nicholson and Marshall and 

Marshall, et a1(
37

), about 1949-50, However, their work was directed 

towards the discovery of radioactive minerals and therefore is not 

complete from the point of view of evaluating the ilmenite sands, More 
recent investigations are however, concentrated on the ilmenite sands 

. (46) and N1cholson et al published the assembled data on the South Island 

ilmenite sands in 1958, Their estimated quantities are given in 

Table (3), and the location of the deposits are shown in Fig. (2). This 

data is based partly on the authors' own work and partly on records of 

several now abandoned beachsand dredging operations. 
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TABLE (2) 

Estimated quantities of ironsands in the North Island 

Ore-bearing Average ore Ore mineral 
Locality sands mineral in 58"k Fe 

(million tons) sand (million tons) 
'l'o 

Rou~h e§timste§ oi de~o§!!s 
. (45) 

on m~rg1nel lend§ 

Mokau 10.5 37.0 3.9 

Awakino 9.0 64,0 5,8 

Marakopa 54,9 53,0 29.1 

Lake Taharoa 411.3 42.0 172.7 

Kawhia North Head 2050.5 9,0 184,5 

Aotea Harbour North Head 500.2 5.0 25.0 

Raglan North Head 485.2 18.0 87.3 

Waikato North Head 1281,2 7.0 89,7 

Manuku Harbour North Head 17.0 31.0 5.3 

Piha 3.4 24,0 o.s 
Muriwai, Two miles South End 81.8 20,0 17,6 

!Sl~li:t~:ti ve Si:~:timat~s 

Wanganui -Wangaehu ( 19) 69,6 5.3 3.7 

Wanganui W to Nukumaru ( 20 ) 143,3 15,9 22.8 

Fitzroy, New Plymouth 
(28) 

1.1 4,5 0.5 

Waitara 
(2) 

31,4 24.2 7,6 

Total 5150.4 656,3 
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IRON ORE RESOURCES 
OF 

NEW ZEALAND 

Fig. (2) 

Location of black sand 
(34) 

resources, South Island 

Fig. (1) 

Location of black sand resources, 
(34) 

North Island 
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TABLE (3) 

Estimated quantities of ilmenite sands in the South Island 

Ore-bearing sands Ore-bearing sands 

Locality Volume Tonnage 
1.5 tons = 1.0 cu.yd. 

(million cu,yds) (million tons) 

Haast River to Tauperikaka 
42.0 63.00 Point 

Bruce Bay 14.0 21.00 

Hunts Beach 28.0 42.00 

Gillespies Beach 20.0 30.00 

Okarito Five Mile Beach 14.4 21.60 

Okarito Three Mile Beach 7.5 11.25 

Okarito to Wataki Bluff 24.0 36.00 

Abut Head to Poerua River 30.0 45.00 

Bold Head to Hokitika 105.0 157.50 

Hokitika to Port Elizabeth, 
96.0 144.00 Greymouth 

Barrytown 53.3 so.oo 
Nine Mile Beach, Westport 36.0 54.00 

Carters Beach, Westport 25.5 38.25 

Little Wanganui River to 
84.0 126.00 Kohaihai River, Karamea 

Total 579.7 869,60 * 

* i\iartin( 40)estimated that these sands contained about 5.5'!'. 

ilmenite. Therefore, he gave the recoverable tonnage of ilmenite 

from South Island ilmenite sands as 47,7 million tons, 



Nicholson et al concluded that the Nine Mile Beach near 

Westport is not only the most favourable and interesting beach but also 

the most accessible one from the point of view of the utilization of 

its ilmenite sands. Another interesting point about South Island 

ilmenite sands is their remarkable consistency in iron and titanium 

dioxide contents, even though they are derived from a wide variety of 

host rocks. This consistency is revealed in Table (4). 

TABLE (4) 

Analyses of South Island ilmenite( 46 ) 

Locality %Fe %Ti02 %MnO %V205 '!.Cr203 

Gillespie's Beach 32.5 44.5 2.5 tr. tr. 

Okarito Beach 32.2 44.5 2.5 tr. tr. 

Nine Mile Beach 32.5 45.0 2.5 tr. tr. 

Karamea 32.5 44.5 2.5 tr. tr. 

Other black sand deposits in New Zealand are of little 

significance at the present time since the knowledge of their nature 

and extent is very limited. It is known however that black sand 

deposits do occur in small or unknown amounts at Coromandel Peninsula, 

Fiordland and Stewart Island. 

Attempts have been made to smelt the New Zealand ironsands 

to produce iron and titanium at various times since 1848. Recently, 

Martin( 40)reviewed the iron and titanium deposits of New Zealand and he 

gave a brief history of the early attempts made to exploit them. All 

these attempts may be classified as failures either from the view point 

of technical efficiency or from economic considerations. Martin gave 

four major reasons for this: (i) the fine powdery form of sand which 

is not suitable for conventional blast furnace practice, (ii) the 

formation of viscous titanium rich slags which accumulate in the hearth 

and eventually choke the furnace, (iii) the lack of fundamental 

knowledge of the ironsands and their behaviour under blast furnace 
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conditions and (iv) lack of adequate economic support and the limited 

market for pig iron, 

However, since the war, new interest in the New Zealand 

black sands has been shown by some overseas concerns as well as local 

firms. The possibilities of establishing an iron and steel industry 

and/or titanium dioxide manufacturing industry based on these black 

sands have been considered. Some preliminary work was done by the 

Department of Scientific and Industrial Research (D.S.I.R.)(
34

)and it 

was well publicised locally. The renewed interest in the economic 

potential of black sands is in fact closely allied with the increased 

industrialization and with the rise in living standards of New Zealand 

and the development of new smelting methods for satisfactorily 

exploiting ilmenite and titanomagnetite black sands, Exploitation of 

the South Island ilmenite sands for titanium and/or titanium dioxide 

has also been attempted; but it was found to be difficUlt to produce 

a pure ilmenite concentrate (44% Ti02) and at the same time to achieve 

a high recovery of the total ilmenite content of the sands, This was 

due to the presence of composite grains and garnet in the ilmenite 

sands. Garnet possesses the similar magnetic properties as ilmenite 

and it is therefore difficult to separate from ilmenite by magnetic 

separation. Compared with the overseas ilmenites, the titanium:iron 

ratio of the New Zealand ilmenite sands is relatively low. Therefore 

the production of titanium dioxide from ilmenite concentrates woUld be 

more expensive (for example in the acid treatment method, more acid 

would be required). Due to these facts, and the unsteady conditions 

of the world titanium prices, the current interest has now moved 

towards the establishment of an iron and steel industry based on the 

North Island ironsands, 

The feasibility of establishing an iron and steel industry 

in New Zealand must be considered in the light of the existing conditions 

in New Zealand, For the raw materials, the quantity of ironsands is 

more than adequate for the needs of New Zealand and other raw materials 

such as coal and cheap hydroelectric power are also available in New 



Zealand. Some coal deposits in the Waikato area of the North Island 

are conveniently situated near the major ironsand deposits. At present, 

New Zealand imports her iron and steel products from the United Kingdom 

and Australia. The major demand for iron and steel in New Zealand is 

in the form of finished steel products such as 

corrugated sheets. Figures showing Australian 

bars, sections, pipes 
(13) 

exports to New 

and 

Zealand show the gradual increase in the demand for these products in 

New Zealand, 
(56) . 

Watt has exam1ned the usage of steel in New Zealand 

in the past with some interesting conclusions. He stated that the 

average overall usage of steel per year per head of population in New 

Zealand during the years 1955-59 was approximately 310 pounds compared 

with 670 pounds for Canada, 544 pounds for Australia and 510 pounds for 

the United Kingdom, He pointed out that the world steel industry is 

expanding at a particularly rapid rate to-day and that this expansion 

can be expected to continue, From recent figures illustrating the 

increase of steel usage in Australia and other countries Watt forecasts 

that steel consumption in New Zealand will continue to increase and 

will reach about 700 pounds per year per head of population in 1975, 

This figure may be taken as a reasonable estimate, The establishment 

of an iron and steel industry based on the natural resources would 

therefore help to develop an industrial phase in the New Zealand economy, 

which at present is mainly dependent on agricultural products, 

From the economic point of view, the establishment of an 

iron and steel industry is therefore desirable, Some technical 

problems in the ironsand utilization however must first be overcome, 

The main problem associated with the utilization of New Zealand ironsands 

in the past has been in the smelting stage but recently new smelting 

techniques have opened up ways of overcoming these difficulties, 

l.';larshall( 3S)has reviewed the new smelting processes with some emphasis 

on their applicability for New Zealand ironsands, The new processes, 

known as the direct reduction methods, have been developed overseas 

since the war and some are in commercial scale operation or in the large 

pilot plant stage at the present time, Out of a number of direct 

reduction processes, the two of particular interest to New Zealand 
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according to Marshall and Watt are the Electrokemisk/Strategic-Udy and 

the R-N processes. 

The first is an electric furnace reduction process 

involving the reduction of ore by coal or char in an electric furnace, 

with heat required being supplied by electric power. Prior to the 

electric furnace, the ore is put through a pre-reduction kiln where it 

is partially reduced before entering the furnace. It is claimed that, 

pre-reduction with coke in the kiln can reduce the power consumption in 

the furnace down to 1120 kWh/ton of molten metal. Strategic-Udy is, 

at present, working successfully on high grade ore of similar iron 

content as the New Zealand ironsand concentrates. In the R-N process 

ironsand concentrates are pelletized with certain chemical additives 

and then the pellets are passed through a rotary kiln with an excess of 

coal char and coke. Reduction of about 95% of the magnetite to the 

metallic iron takes place with titanium oxide virtually unreduced. 

Metallic iron is produced in a physical form, which can be easily 

separated from the gangue material by wet grinding in several stages 

with a magnetic separation between grinding. EXcess carbon, separated 

prior to grinding can be recovered for reuse in the kiln. The final 

iron product, in a finely divided form is then dried and briquetted 

into a form suitable for feeding to a steel making furnace. It is 

claimed that, when using a high grade ore, with similar iron content to 

New Zealand ironsands briquettes containing over 9Dro iron can be made. 

These briquettes can also be mixed with scrap iron for electric furnace 

steel production. The process utilizes about 600-800 klVh/ton of ingot 

steel. 

According to Watt some small scale testing of New Zealand 

ironsands has been done and the R-N process has given very promising 

results but further full scale tests of a more detailed nature using New 

Zealand raw materials will be necessary before these direct reduction 

methods can be more properly evaluated. The possibilities of using a 

modified blast furnace smelting procedure which will overcome the 

problem of titanium rich viscous slags should also be considered. Martin 

suggested that by mixing ilmenite concentrate from the South Island 



ilmenite sands and titanomagnetite concentrate from the North Island 

ironsands, a titanium rich slag with sufficient fluidity might be made 

in the blast furnace. If such a method can be developed titanium can 

be recovered as a by-product from the iron and steel industry and this 

must be considered as an important potential by-product from any method 

investigated. The increasing demands of iron and steel in New Zealand 

are in the form of finished products. Therefore requirements of 

fabrication plants, in addition to the equipment required for the 

production of steel ingots, should also be taken into consideration. 

The beneficiation aspects of the ironsands industry 

seems to have been taken for granted in the past. Apart from some test 
• ( 39) 

work by Alart1n using a wet magnetic separator and some of his 

realistic suggestions no actual test work on beneficiation has been done. 

On consideration of the established Australian beachsand industry and 

world beachsand workings, it may be reasonable to presume that upgrading 

or beneficiation of the New Zealand black sands by conventional methods 

will present few problems. However, some practical knowledge in this 

particular field is earnestly necessary. This thesis attempts to study 

the various mineral dressing methods which may be applicable to New 

Zealand ironsands. Using a representative low grade sample from Raglan, 

gravity, magnetic and flotation concentration methods for recovering 

titanomagnetite are considered. Raglan samples are similar to those 

obtained by the New Zealand Steel Investigating Company from a deposit 

near Port Waikato on which it would appear an industry would be 

established should the New Zealand Steel Investigating Company conclude 

from their investigation that this is economical and technically feasible. 

It may be confidently assumed that results of the current investigation 

would be similar to those on Port Waikato sands since the mineralogical 

composition is reported as being similar although grades may be somewhat 

different. 
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II. PHXSICAL AND MINERAIPGICi<L PROPERTIES OF IRQNSANDS 

(l) Preparation of sand samples 

A complete set of ironsand samples from a borehold at 

Raglan was received through the courtesy of New Zealand Steel lnvesti-

gating Company. Samples arrived moist, in polythene bags and the 

various samples were weighed immediately after their removal from bags 

and mixed on a clean concrete floor before allowing to air dry. When 

the samples were thoroughly dried (after 72 hours), they were carefully 

mixed and riffled down for various major operations as follows :-

Dry sand (670 pounds) 

Spiral concentration 

Table 
concentration 

Head assay 

Sizing analysis 

Mineralogical 

examination 

Magnetic 
separation 

Production of 

Flotation 

pure titanomagnetite 

for Hallimond tube 

flotation testing 

Reserve sample 

Smaller samples for a particular operation were produced 

by the same sampling procedure and with the use of smaller riffles. 

For assaying the required sample weight (about 0.5 gm) was produced by 

using a specially constructed small riffle. This procedure safeguards 

against observed segregation before analysis and was adopted throughout 

the investigation. 
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(2) Sizing Analysis 

Four sizing analyses were carried out on the sand using 

British Standard sieves and a Ro-tap machine. Two samples were sized 

dry while the other two were wet-split at 300 mesh and then sized dry. 

The weights in each fraction were recorded, corresponding fractions from 

four tests combined, weight averaged and products were assayed for 

soluble iron and titanium dioxide *· Two products following magnetic 

separation were also sized and the results are given in Tables (5) & 

(6) and Figs, (3) & (4), 

These results indicate that while the bulk of the 

material is between l00-215 microns in size the heavy minerals fall 

between the relatively short range size of 75-125 microns, Therefore, 

due to the smaller size of heavy minerals, some form of concentration 

can be achieved simply by sizing, About 35% weight of the sand can 

be removed by sizing at 72 mesh, The losses in iron and titanium 

values by this operation will be very small and the resulting products 

will form a uniform and high grade feed for further treatment, However, 

due to the classified nature of heavy minerals in the sand, the gravity 

methods which depend on the uniform distribution of the feed to effect 

better concentration may not be applicable with full advantages. The 

analyses also show almost constant ratios between titanium and iron 

contents at all fractions and therefore physical separation of titanium 

from iron does not seem at all possible, 

(3) Mineralogy of New Zealand ironsands 
(27) (19) 

Hutton and Finch have studied the mineralogy of the 

ironsands in the New Plymouth area, Their main efforts were concentrated 

on elucidating the manner of the occurrence of titanium in titanomagnetite, 

Both of the authors showed that titanium occurred in the titanomagnetite 

crystal lattice and in solid solution together with small amounts of 

vanadimn, aluminium, magnesium and calcium. Hutton also found a minor 

* See Appendix for assaying procedures of soluble iron and titanium 

dioxide. 
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TABLE (5) 

Sizing analysis of Haglan sand 

Fraction Aperture Weight 'Yo Cumru. 
weight % % Fe 'Yo Tio2 B.s. I\1esh microns retained retained 

-18 + 36 421 0.75 0,75 2,40 o. 35 

-36 + 72 211 46,95 47,70 4,20 0.50 

-72 + 100 150 33,45 81,15 9.40 1.35 

-100 + 150 105 16.00 97.15 39,40 5,65 

-150 + 200 74 1,75 98,90 44,10 6,24 

-200 + 300 53 0,40 99,30 Hl,46 2,90 

-300 - 0,70 - 12,33 2,75 

Total - 100.00 - 12.44 1, 73 

'Yo Fe 
distri-
but ion 

0,15 

16,26 

25,32 

50,74 

6,20 

0,64 

0,69 

100,00 

% Ti02 
distri-
but ion 

0,15 

13.54 

26,05 

52.17 

6,30 

0.67 

1,12 

100,00 

.... 
"' 



... 

TABLE (6) 

Sizing analyses of magnetic separation products 

Concentrate * 
Fraction ,a.perture Weight % Cumm. 

weight % 
s.s. mesh microns retained retained 

-18 + 36 421 0.4 0,4 

-36 + 72 211 18.3 18,7 

-72 + 100 150 29.9 48.6 

-100 + 150 105 42,6 91,2 

-150 + 200 74 6.7 97.9 

-200 + 300 53 1.1 99,0 

-300 - 1,0 -
Total 100,00 

* Concentrate contains 46,18% Fe and 16,20% in weight 

* Tail contains 4,48% Fe and 83,80% in weight 

Tail * 
Weight % Cumm. 

weight 'l'o 
retained retained 

0,65 0,65 

64.04 64,69 

25,87 90.56 

8,31 98,87 

0,79 99,66 

0.24 99,90 

0,10 -

100,00 

f-' 

"' 



amount of titanhematite (less magnetic than titanomagnetite) as individual 

grains and as an intergrowth with some of the titanomagnetite, He 

suggested that the intergrowth was due to exsolution as a result of very 

limited solid solution that is known to exist between hematite and 
. (23) 

magnet1te, 

The presence of small but constant amounts of vanadium 
(29) in titanomagnetite was further studied by Hutton who concluded that 

this element did not occur in the form of a known mineral coulsonite, 

a vanado-magnetite, but in the lattice of titanomagnetite, The apparent 

affinity of vanadium for magnetite rather than for ilmenite was discussed 

on the basis of ion sizes concerned and Hutton pointed out that this 

association might be due to the retention of vanadium in residual 

magmatic liquids after ilmenite has crystallised, 
(25) Earlier workers such as Donovan, Wylie and Hesket did 

not rigorously attempt to explain the presence of titanium and vanadium 

in New Zealand ironsands, While some workers regard the titanium 

present as mechanical mixture of ilmenite and magnetite, Wylie suggested 

that the term "titaniferrous magnetite" would be more suitable, and 

accurate. 

Augite was found to be the most abundant constituent in 

the ironsands and in some size fractions it is the dominant mineral, 

The other gangue minerals described by Hutton and Finch were quartz, 

hornblende, garnet, hypersthene, sphene and in rare or minor amounts, 

zircon, tourmaline and volcanic glass were noted, Hutton also studied 

the mineralogy of the sedimentary series below the titaniferrous sand 

dunes of Patea, From this study of mineral assemblages in the 

sedimentary series he discussed the origin of ironsands in that area, 

(4) Mineralogy of Raglan ironsands 

The mineralogy of Raglan ironsands was studied in two 

steps. Firstly, qualitative identification of main minerals in all 

size fractions of the Raglan ironsands were carried out, Secondly, a 

detailed mineragraphic study was concentrated on the minus 100 plus 150 
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mesh fraction of the sand since this fraction contained most of the heavy 

minerals. 

Oualitative identification: all size fractions except 

the minus 300 mesh fraction were subjected to a sink-float separation 

at a specific gravity of 2,84 using a bromoform/carbon tetrachloride 

mixture. The heavy fractions were separated into magnetic and non-

magnetic portions by a hand ITagnet, The two non-magnetic portions 

(specific gravities of minus 2,84 and plus 2,84) from each size fraction 

were examined under the petrographic microscope, the sand being immersed 

in clove oil, Identification of gangue minerals were made in this 

stage, The magnetic portions from all the size fractions were also 

examined under the petrographic microscope and under the low power 

binocular microscope using reflected light, Under these conditions 

the extent of composite grains and the average size of free titano

magnetite grains were noted, 

The ore minerals were observed to occur mainly as well

rounded grains in the form of pure titanomagnetite but a small percentage 

(about 5-7%) of composite grains was also identified, The composite 

grains were essentially mixtures of ferromagnesian gangue minerals and 

titanomagnetite, The average size of the free titanomagnetite was 

approximately 75-125 microns, A few hematite grains were also identified, 

but no free ilmenite was found in the microscopic examination, 

The main minerals identified in the non-magnetic portions 

were quartz, ferromagnesian silicates and feldspars (mainly albite), 

In addition minor amounts of tourmaline, garnet, rutile, zircon and 

calcite were also observed, The ferromagnesian silicates formed a 

significant proportion (30-35%) of the non-magnetic minerals and augite 

was the most commonly occurring ferromagnesian mineral; in some size 

fractions it was the dominant mineral. Most of the augite grains were 

well-rounded, but some euhedral grains were also noticed, Under the 

microscope, most of the grains were non-pleochroic but a few were 

faintly pleochroic. The iron ore inclusions were common in the coarser 

sizes of augite grains and the examination of acid insoluble products 
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showed the augite grains with pitted structures where iron minerals had 

been dissolved away by acids, Another frequently occurring ferromagnesian 

mineral was strongly pleochroic dark brown hornblende, A few grains of 

opaque and composite grains were also noticed in the non-magnetic portions. 

This was due to the incomplete separation achieved by using a hand magnet. 

Detailed mineragraphic study of the minus 100 plus 150 mesh 

fraction: the magnetic portion of this fraction was mounted in bekelite 

and polished on carborundum powder and diamond paste laps, The identi-

fication of the main minerals was carried out using an ore microscope. 

The non-magnetic portions were examined under the petrographic microscope, 

as mentioned in the above section, Mineragraphic grain counts of major 

constituents were taken and accordingly the mineral composition of the 

minus 100 plus 150 mesh fraction was calculated, X-ray diffraction 

patterns for all three portions (i,e, magnetic, non-magnetic plus 2,84 

specific gravity, and non-magnetic minus 2,84 specific gravity) of the 

minus 100 plus 150 mesh fractions were obtained using a Philips X-ray 

diffractometer, The X-ray results were used as a guide in the micro

scopic identification, The acid insoluble products of the magnetic 

portion of the minus 100 plus 150 fraction were also examined under the 

microscope and an x-ray diffraction pattern was also taken, 

In the polished sections, the titanomagnetite was found 

to be in various forms and the following grains were observed:-

(i) Completely homogeneous without inclusion visible by 

microscope. 

( ii) Completely homogeneous with a brown/pink colour under 

microscope and showing clear anisotropic effects, About 

30% of the titanomagnetite shows these effects due 

probably to dissolved but non-segregated titanium minerals, 

(iii) b~gnetite with titanhematite showing a characteristic 

triangular network of titanhematite lamallae along the 

octahedral plane of magnetite, See Fig, (5) and (6), 

(iv) Lamellar intergrowth of magnetite and hematite. See 

Fig, (7), 



Fig. (5) 

Photograph showing the 

exsolved titanhematite 

lamallae along octahedral 

planes of magnetite, (x250) 

Fig, ~4) 

Photograph showing the 

exsolved titanhematite 

lamallae along octahedral 

planes of magnetite. (x200) 
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Fig, (7) 

Photograph showing the lamellar intergrowth of 

hematite (light) and magnetite (grey) 

(x200) 
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. (17) 
The name titanhemat1te was suggested by Edwards for 

hematite with titanium dioxide in solid solution and Hutton adopted 

this name in his investigation of Fitzroy and Patea ironsands. The 

absence of pure ilmenite in Raglan ironsands suggests that titanium 

occurs in the form of titanhematite. Martitization of magnetite was 

found to be absent. The presence of vanadium in the form of an 

exsolved mineral, particularly as a spinel was carefUlly looked for 

as this had been reported. (Reed, personal communication) However, 

under high magnification as well as in the X-ray pattern a spinel was 

not found, Therefore the content of vanadium in Raglan sands must 

be assumed to lie in the lattice of titanomagnetite, as suggested by 

Hutton. 

The non-magnetic minerals in the minus 100 plus 150 

mesh fraction were similar to those already described except that the 

ferromagnesian silicates were dominant minerals in this fraction. 

About 65-70% of the non-magnetic mineral grains were pale green to 

green augite and they were mostly non-pleochroic. A few however 

showed faint pleochroism. The dark brown strongly pleochroic hornblende 

represented about 10-12% of the non-magnetic minerals in this fraction. 

The rest of the minerals were quartz (7-10%) feldspars, hypersthene and 

in minor amounts colourless olivine, garnet and zircon. 

The complete mineralogical composition of the minus 100 

plus 150 mesh fraction was calculated from the mineragraphic grain 

counts of the three portions and it is given in the Table (7). 

The mineralogical examination of Raglan ironsands confirms 

the conclusion given in sizing and chemical analyses that physical 

separation of a titanium rich fraction from the magnetite concentrate 

woUld be impossible. The grinding or size reduction of the sand will 

not solve this problem, since the nature of occurrence of titanium is 

in magnetite crystal lattice. Also it shows that due to the presence 

of some composite mineral grains, a high grade concentrate (above 60% Fe) 

from the Raglan ironsands particularly by magnetic separation methods 

will be difficult to obtain if a high iron recovery is to be maintained. 
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TABLE (7) 

Mineralogical composition of the minus 100 plus 150 mesh 

fraction of Raglan ironsands 

Minerals ~ 

Titanomagnetite 55 

Hematite 2 

Augite 25 

Hornblende 8 

Quartz 6 

Feldspars 2 

Olivine ) 

Hypersthene; 2 

Garnet ) 

TitanomaS"netite with exsolved 

titanhematite 6-7 

Composite grains 8 
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III. GRnVITY CONCENTRATION OF IRQNSANDS 

Iron ore is commercially a low-price commodity, therefore 

only simple and cheap beneficiation processes will be economically 

justified. From this point of view, the New Zealand ironsands have one 

main advantage over many others in that they can be concentrated without 

preliminary grinding. In the Raglan sands, the valuable heavy minerals 

lie mainly in the minus 100 plus 200 mesh size range while gangue minerals 

are coarser and occur largely in the minus 36 plus 72 mesh size range .. 

The specific gravities of the valuable heavy minerals range between 4,75 

and 5,17, while the gangue minerals are all less than 4,0, the main 

constituents being quartz at 2,65 and ferromagnesian silicates at 3.3. 

Due to the difference in the specific gravities, the valuable heavy 

minerals lend themselves to separation by conventional gravity concen-

tration methods. Therefore for low grade ironsands such as those at 

Raglan, cheap and simple gravity concentration methods can be used for 

primary concentration at the mining site where the bulk of the gangue 

minerals can be rejected, The possible gravity concentration processes 

include, spiralling, tabling, sluicing, jigging, and cycloning. The 

fact that the average particle size of the heavy minerals in the Raglan 

ironsands is small and the sand is a naturally classified product must 

be taken into consideration. Due to the small average particle size 

of the heavy minerals, the treatment with jigs may not be suitable. The 

other concentration methods which produce a classified product in the 

course of concentration, such as the operation of cyclones would 

presumably not be suitable for the Raglan ironsands as they are already 

a classified product. 

(l) Spiral concentration 

The use of the spiral in the beachsand industry as a 

primary concentrator was first introduced on a large scale in the 
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United States by the Humphrey Gold Corporation at Jacksonville, Florida, ( 26 ) 

Since then, spirals have become standard equipment for beachsand workings 



. (16)(3) (1) in Austral1a and other parts of the world, The popularity of 

spirals in the beachsand dressing field is mainly due to their simplicity 

and economy, Having no moving parts, the spiral only requires power 

for delivery and circulation of the pulp, Operating labour costs are 

low and the required floor space relative to capacity is very low, 

Comparing with the other gravity concentrators such as tables and jigs, 

spirals can be more easily installed, This is due to the absence of 

moving parts in the spiral and therefore it does not require strong 

concrete foundations to withstand vibration, Spirals can be easily 

set up near the mining site, can be mounted on movable skids or can be 

incorporated on a dredge, This is important in beachsand dressing, 

because the mining operations are usually moving along the beach or may 

be following a rich dune deposit, A primary concentration plant of a 

more permanent nature is therefore not desirable, The initial capital 

cost of a spiral unit would be lower than a table unit of the same 

capacity, Spirals can be locally manufactured to suit the local 

conditions. In Australia, even motor car tyres were used in making 

spirals and they were also made from concrete, plastic, fibre-glass 

and cast iron. Good performance is claimed to be obtained between 14 

and 200 mesh for an average oreo Sizing of the feed is usually not 

necessary, but uniform feed improves separation, 

Essentially, the spiral concentrator consists of a 

spiral conduit of modified semicircular cross-section, Ore pulp is 

fed to the top and as it flows downward, the heavier particles 

concentrate in hand along inner side of the pulp stream, Wash water 

added at the inner edges of the pulp stream flows outwardly across the 

concentrate band, The outlets for removal of products are located at 

the lowest points in the cross-section of the conduit, The width of 

the concentrate band removed at the outlet is controlled by adjustable 

splitters, Concentrate is suually removed from the upper portion of 

the spiral and middling from the lower portion. 

from the lower end, 

Tail is discharged 

The spiral may be regarded as a flowing film concentrator, 
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The forces acting on the solid particles in passage down the spiral are 

gravity, the drag of water, friction against the trough and centrifugal, 

The heaviest particles sink to the trough bottom quickly, Here, fluid 

velocity is the least, frictional retardation a maximum and because of 

minimum velocity the tendency of the particles to centrifuge is minimum, 

Also secondary flow of wash water produces a transverse bottom drag 

toward the centre of the spiral and this so acts with gravity to move 

the settled material to the bottom outlet ports. However, lighter 

particles by comparison settle more slowly, offer less internal resist

ance to fluid drag and tend to maintain the tangential velocity of the 

water and centrifuge aided by the outwardly directed component of the 

d fl 
(22) 

secon ary ow. 

(a) Experimental procedure 

The spiral used for the test work on Raglan ironsands 

is of Australian design manufactured by Reichert of Mineral Deposits 

Company Ltd,, Southport, Queensland, It is somewhat different from 

the Humphrey spiral, It is made of fibre-glass, has a zircon coated 

trough surface, and consists of five complete turns with a central 

stem from which wash water is introduced to the spiral under constant 

head. The general assembly is shown in Fig, (8), It consists of 

spiral unit mounted on the steel frame and a feed unit, 

The arrangement of the feed unit used in the test work 

requires detailed description since it is designed to allow the easy 

control of the feed rate and pUlp density, The feed unit consists of 

one main feed pump (2 in. outlet, 10 h.p. variable speed drive, nr~1ono" 

screw type), one small jet pump, (~ in. outlet~ h.p. 250 r.p.m., "Monou 

screw type) and a 3 in. cyclone. The main feed tank, 2 ft 6 in, 

diameter, is in the shape of an inverted cone with 600 slope, Fresh 

water is stored in a 2 ft x 3 ft x 1 ft rectangular tank, 

assembly is diagrammatically shown in Fig, (9), 

The feed 

The main feed pump is fitted with two feed intakes and 

when starting, water is sucked through one intake while the other intake 

valve is closed, The jet pump is started so that sand in the main feed 

tank will be in suspension and the second intake to the feed pump is 
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Fig. (9) 

Feed arrangement 

for the spiral testing 

unit. 

Fig. (8) 

General assembly of the 

spiral testing unit. 
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opened gradually and the fresh water intake is cut off. In shutting 

down, the procedure is reversed i.e. cutting the sand intake gradually 

and opening the water intake. This arrangement is necessary because 

of the screw type pump which tends to sand-up very easily unless sand 

in the pump is washed away. Pulp from the feed pump is split into 

two portions; one being fed to the 3 in. cyclone at about 20 lb/sq.in. 

to produce clear overflow for wash water, the other being fed to the 

spiral. The control of the pulp-density is obtained by varying the 

height of jet pipe in the feed tank. 

Approximately 200 pounds of the Raglan sand was used in 

the spiral test work. Two concentrate samples from the first two turns 

of the spiral plus head and tail samples were taken for every test. The 

middlings were allowed to re-cycle in the circuit. The time of taking 

samples in all tests was standardized at 10 seconds. After every 

sample, an equivalent amount of new feed was added to the circuit and 

the spiral was allowed to run for some time before taking any further 

samples, ·so that steady conditions were again reached in the circuit. 

A simple and accurate method of measuring the pulp density was used 

throughout the test. This involved the weighing of the pulp in a 

constant volume container and reading the corresponding value of pulp 

density from a weight versus pulp density graph determined previously 

for that container. 

Various combinations of pulp density, feed rate and 

splitter settings were used in the spiral test work and the effect of 

pulp density on the grade of concentrate was determined. After 

completion of the spiral test work, sand remaining in the feed tank was 

concentrated in two stages to produce a final spiral concentrate for 

further test work, such as magnetic separation and tabling. High 

recovery rather than high grade was given preference in this treatment. 

Therefore, wide settings of the splitters on first turn of the spiral 

and pulp density of about 40% solids were used. 

(b) Results 

The results of the spiral tests at two different values 
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of the pulp density and at two different settings of the splitters are 

given in Table (8), These metallurgical statements were reconstructed 

from the assay values of two concentrates, tailing, and head using the 
(21) conventional formula, The effect of pulp density on the % Fe grade 

of concentrate from the first turn of the spiral together with the metal 

units (product of % Fe grade of the concentrate and weight of the 

concentrate in grams)are given in Table (9) and shown in Fig, (10), 

Metallurgical statements for the two stage concentration of Raglan 

ironsands in tbe production of final spiral concentrates for magnetic 

and table concentration are also given in Table (10), 

(c) Discussion of results 

The flexibility of the spiral under adverse conditions 

is shown by the grade and recovery values in Table (8), Pulp density 

and feed rate are the main variables and under the same pulp conditions, 

the setting of the splitters determines the grade and recovery for the 

final products. The effect of the pulp density on the % Fe grade of 

the concentrate from the first turn of the spiral is interesting, The 

drop in % Fe grade at medium pulp density values is difficult to inter-

pret, but it may be due to unsettled conditions in the system, Some 

form of segregation may be occurring in the feed tank, This is most 

probable because the head assays in all tests were somewhat lower than 

the original head assay, In varying the pulp density with the jet 

pipe, segregation may not be totally prevented. Normally it is claimed 

that the spiral gives better performance for feed pulp densities within 

the range of 20-25% solids, The difference in this case may be due to 

the design of this particular spiral. It has a rougher zircon coated 

surface which will increase the drag and the pitch is also lower than 

Humphrey spirals. The values of metal units given in Table (9) are in 

fact functions of recovery and capacity of the spiral at various pulp 

densities. It is presented in this form because the effect of pulp 

density was considered for the grade of concentrate from the :first turn 

of the spiral only. Therefore in actual operation, the effect of pulp 

density may be somewhat different, VVhenever possible, operation at 
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TABLE (8) 

Spiral test results 

Pulp dens! ty 
Product 

Weight % % Fe 

% solids by weight c * F * c F 

Concentrate 30,29 23,85 29,86 37,84 

45-50 Tail 69,71 76,15 1.73 1,85 

Head 100,00 100,00 10.25 10.43 

Concentrate 28,19 23,10 32,94 38,74 

28-30 'rail 71,81 76,90 1,80 1,90 

Head 100,00 100.00 10,58 10.65 

* C = wide setting of the sp1i tters 

* F = narrow setting of the splitters 

% Fe distribution 

c F 

88,23 86,49 

ll,77 13.51 

100,00 100.00 

87,78 84,00 

12.22 16.00 

100,00 100,00 

(0 
C) 
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Effect of pulp density on the % Fe of first 
concentrate in spiral concentration. 
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TABLE (9) 

Effect of pulp density on the % Fe grade of concentrate 

from the first turn of the spiral 

Pulp density Cone. weight Metal units 
% Fe 

% solids by weight gm (% Fe x weight in gm) 

16.0 25.1 49.21 1285,1 

18,0 45.4 45.70 2239,8 

22.0 68,9 38,15 2628.5 

28,0 88.7 35.10 3510.0 

46,5 110.1 52.11 5216.2 

54,0 131.7 50.56 7169.3 
--·----- ---- -----

to 

"' 



TABLE (10) 

Spiral concentration of Raglan ironsande 

Product Weight 'fo % Fe 
% Fe 
distribution 

Rougher Concentrate 46,64 20,67 91,72 

concentration Tail 53,36 1,63 8,28 

Head 100,00 10.51 * 100,00 

Cleaner Concentrate 50,04 37,48 90,91 

concentration Middling 8,24 5.05 2,00 

TaU 41.72 3,51 7,09 

Head 100,00 20,63 100,00 

Calculated for Concentrate 23,38 37.48 83,38 

two stage Tail 76,62 2.28 16,62 

concentration Head 100.00 10,51 100,00 
"----------- -------- ------- ----

* The value of original head assay was 12,44% Fe, but in spiral 

concentration the head sample taken gave the above value of 10,51% Fe, 

The difference is due mainly to the segregation of heavy minerals in 
the feed tank, 
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higher values of pulp density is desirable since this will increase the 
capacity of the spiral, 

(2) Table concentration 

Shaking tables of the Wilfley, Curvilinear and Deister 
types have been used in the beachsand concentration, The theoretical 
operation of shaking tables is given in standard text-books, ( 52) 

Essentially, all these types of tables utilize the principle of a 

rectilinear shaking motion by means of which minerals are concentrated 
by riffles and cross water flow; the feed is of a controlled pUlp 

density; the heavy minerals are propelled along the table and the 

light minerals are washed across the deck, enabling a concentrate, 

middling, and tailing to be produced, A deslimed and uniform feed 
improves the separation, The crude heavy mineral concentrates, 

comprising material already classified by wind and wave action in the 
course of deposition, constitute a deslimed classified feed admirably 
suited for shaking table concentration, 

(a) Experimental procedure 

The Wilfley laboratory table was used in testing Raglan 
ironsands. It has a deck of 3 ft 6 in, x 1 ft 6 in, and the assembly 
of table testing unit is shown in Fig, (11), The Raglan ironsands as 

well as spiral concentrates were tested, The effect of various 

existing variables on grade and recovery was not rigorously investigated, 
Instead, a few trial runs were made on the table in which the stoke, 

feed rate, thickness of water film, and deck slope were adjusted until 
the table was operating in a satisfactory manner, The various tests 
were made with 1000 gm samples of the Raglan ironsands and spiral concen-

trates. The Raglan ironsand samples were concentrated in two stages 

and the spiral concentrate samples were treated in three stages, The 
sand was fed wet or dry, In dry feeding, an electromagnetic vibrating 
feeder was used, whereas in wet feeding, the wet sand was put into a 
plastic funnel and allowed to flow under its own weight, Different 
bands of heavy and light minerals could be seen on the table deck and 

three products, concentrate, middling and tailing were accordingly split, 
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Fig. (11) 
Laboratory Wilfley shaking table 

and feed unit. 
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(b) Results 

The results of four tests made on Raglan ironsands are 

given in Table (11) and shown in Fig. (12). The results of table 

concentration of spiral concentrates are given in Table (12). The 
slime lost in all the tests was less than 1% of the feed by weight 
and feed rate was approximately 10 lb/hr. 

(c) Discussion of results 

The results from the table concentration of Raglan 
ironsands show the final product to be similar in grade to those of 
the spiral. Theoretically, the table can therefore be used in the 
place of spiral. However, from the practical point of view, operation 
of tables as primary concentrator will be more expensive than the spiral. 
Tables need careful control of operating variables and the power 

consumption, capital and labour costs will be higher than spirals 

handling similar tonnages. The treatment of spiral concentrates on 
the table, however, shows encouraging results. The recovery is high 

and concentrate grade is high. The choice between spiral-table 

combination and spiral-magnetic concentration methods will depend on 
the economics of these combinations and this is discussed in some 

detail later. 
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TABLE (11) 

Table concentration of the Raglan ironsands 

Test Product Weight % 'Yo Fe %Fe distribution 

Concentrate 12,25 54,65 55,68 

Middling 13,90 25,17 29,10 
A 

Combined cone. & mid. 26.15 38,39 84.78 

Tail 73,85 2.48 15.22 

Head 100,00 12,02 100,00 

Concentrate 13,65 54,32 61,01 

Middling 21.95 15,37 27.76 
B Combined cone. & mid, 35,60 30,30 88.77 

Tail 64.40 2,12 11.23 

Head 100.00 12.15 100.00 

Concentrate 12,00 54.85 51.31 

Middling 19,85 22,54 34.88 
c Combined cone. & mid. 31,85 34.71 86.19 

Tail 68.15 2.60 13,81 

Head 100,00 12,83 100,00 

Concentrate 14.80 53,16 61.83 

Middling 23,00 15.17 27,42 
D Combined cone. & mid, 37,80 30.04 89,25 

Tail 62,20 2,20 10.75 

Head 100,00 12,72 100,00 

CopyingPC01
Typewritten Text
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Te.st procedures in the table concentration 

of the Raglan ironsands 

Product combinations for Tests A and B in the Table 

(ll) were as follows:-

Rougher feed (dry sand) 

Rougher Rougher I Rougher 

concentrate middling tail 

t 
I 

I 
Scavenger feed (wet sand) 

Final concentrate 

Scavenger 

concentrate 

I 
Final middling 

Scavenger Scavenger 

middling tail 

Final tail 

Froduct combinations for Tests C and D in the Table 

(11) were as follows:-

Cleaner 

concentrate 

Final 

concentrate 

Rougher feed (wet sand) 

Rougher 

concentrate 

Rougher 

middling 

Cleaner feed (wet sand) 

Cleaner 

middling 

Final 

middling 

Rougher 

tail 

Cleaner 

tail 

Final 

tail 
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TABLE (12) 

Table concentration of spiral concentrate 

Product Weight % %Fe % Fe distribution 

Concentrate 68,57 52,81 95,75 

Middling 10,53 7,51 2.09 

Tail 20,90 3,90 2.16 

Head 100.00 37,81 100,00 

Test procedures in the table concentration 

of the spiral concentrates 

Product combinations for three stage table concentration 

of the spiral concentrate were as follows:-

Rougher feed (drysand) 

Rougher 

concentrate 

Rougher 

middling 

Cleaner feed (wet sand) 

I I 
Cleaner Cleaner Cleaner 

concentrate middling tail 

Recleaner feed (wet sand) 

Recleaner Recleaner Recleaner 

concentrate middling tail 

'--.----' 
Final concentrate Final middling 

Rougher 

tail 

FiP.al tail 
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IV, ~L'iGNh'TIC SEPARATION OF IRONSANDS 

Magnetic separation is an old mineral dressing technique 

in the beneficiation of iron ores and other magnetic minerals .. It has 

been used to concentrate the magnetic valuables as well as to remove 

minor magnetic impurities .. In recent years, magnetic separation has 

become an important mineral dressing method. The preferential 

requirements of superconcentrates, and the developments in pelletizing 

or sintering techniques of fine iron concentrate in the steel industry 

have led to a new era in the field of both wet and dry magnetic 

concentration. With the development of the beach sand industry after 

the war, magnetic as well as electrostatic separation processes have 

become indispensible in the mineral dressing field, 

The theoretical aspects of magnetism and magnetic 

separation is of a complicated nature and requires a knowledge of solid 

state physics, The movement of mineral grains under the influence 

of a magnetic force in a magnetic separator is a problem of dynamics, 

requiring for its solution a complete specification of mineral grains 

in the magnetic field, i.e. location, size, shape, density, permeability 

and initial velocity; and a knowledge of magnetic and otber forces as 

a function of position and time. 

Basically magnetic separation utilizes the force of a 

magnetic field coacting with another force to produce a differential 
(53) 

movement of the mineral grains, Differences in magnetic 

permeabilities (the ease with which magnetic properties may be induced 

on a substance by the action of a magnetic field), constitutes the basis 

of separation, but in practice other factors such as specific gravity, 

size, shape and purity of mineral grains and the mechanical design of 

the separator also influence the efficiency of magnetic separation, 

The detailed theory behind magnetic separation and a description of 

various magnetic separators are given by Dean and Davis, (lZ) In the 

field of industrial minerals, magnetic processes can be broadly 

classified as either low or high intensity and both type of operations 

can be carried out wet or dry. 
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For the beneficiation of New Zealand ironsands by magnetic 

methods, low intensity magnetic separation will have to be employed due 

to the presence of titanomagnetite which is highly magnetic. The use of 

low intensity separation has certain advantages, for example permanent 

magnets can be used with lower operating and maintenance costs, In the 

Australian beachsand industry, the main heavy minerals are zircon, 

rutile and ilmenite and complete separation is not possible by magnetic 

separation only, and electrostatic separation has to be incorporated. 

New Zealand ironsands however contain only one valuable heavy mineral, 

titanomagnetite, and from these sands high quality concentrates can be 

obtained by simple magnetic separation alone. 

(1) Dry magnetic separation 

(a) Experimental procedure 

n Dings' induced roll type dry magnetic separator was 

used in the concentration of Raglan ironsands. The Dings' induced 

roll dry magnetic separator contains three rolls, each roll 5 in. wide 

and driven by a constant speed motor, through a reduction gear box. 

There are 11,800 turns in main coil which operates at 1.39 amp (maximum) 

at 230 volt d.c. The rated magnetic intensity at the centre of the 

main pole at maximum current is 21,100 gauss. The arrangement of rolls 

and magnets is diagrammatically shown in Fig. (13) and the main assembly 

is shown in Fig. (14). 

1000 gm samples of Raglan sand as well as spiral concen

trates were used in investigating the effect of magnetic intensity on 

the recovery and grade of concentrate. Other operating variables such 

as feed rate and splitter position were held constant throughout all 

tests. A single test on high grade concentrate produced by tabling of 

the spiral concentrate was also carried out using a very low current. 

The object of this experiment was to determine the improvement in 

concentrate grade that may be made by dry magnetic separation, while 

maintaining a satisfactory recovery. 
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Fig. (14) 

Arrangement of rolls and magnets 

in the Dings' induced roll type 

dry magnetic separator. 
w g 

"' Ql 

(13) 

Dings' induced roll type 

dry magnetic separator. 

au:dlliary pole 

'-----' 0 
/~ 
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(b) ResuJts 

Raglan sand: The effect of magnetic intensity on the 
grade and recovery of concentrate produced in a single pass is shown 

in Table (13) and Fig. (15). The current input to the coil was 
maintained at low values since titanomagnetite is very highly magnetic 
and feeding became very difficult at current values above 0.5 amp. To 
eliminate the possible effect of residual magnetism in the poles, the 
separator was de-magnetised by passing a.c. current through the coil 
after every test. Only one concentrate was produced this being taken 
from the first induced roll where the magnetic intensity is the lowest. 

Spiral concentrate: Similar experiments were carried 

out using the spiral concentrate and since the spiral concentrate 

contained more titanomagnetite (about 38% Fe) the current input to the 
electromagnetic coil was again limited with a maximum of 0.15 amp. 
Concentrates were taken from the first two rolls and the results are 
shown in Table (14) and Fig. (16). 

Spiral-table concentrate: Table (15) gives the 
metallurgical statement for the magnetic separation of the spiral-table 
concentrate. The conditions of this experiment were the same as those 

for the spiral concentrate test and magnetic concentrates were recovered 

from the first two rolls. 

(c) Discussion of results 

The main operating variable in the Dings' induced roll 
dry magnetic separator is magnetic intensity and the profound effect of 
it on the separation characteristics of Raglan ironsands is shown by the 
results in Table (13). As shown in Figs. (15) and (16) the% Fe 
recovery increases but % Fe grade decreases with increase in magnetic 

intensity. The highest grade concentrate of the Raglan ironsands was 
48.471o Fe at 53.08% recovery (Table 13) comparing with 53.02% Fe at 
76.53lo recovery (Table 16) for the magnetic separation of the spiral 
concentrates. These values were taken for a single pass and in 
practice, with recirculation and cleaning the Fe recovery should increase 
for a maintained concentrate grade. 
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T1iliLE (13) 

Treatment of Raglan sands with Dings' dry magnetic separator 

Effect of magnetic intensity on grade and recovery 

Test conditions: 1000 gm samples, single pass, 10 lb/hr feed rate and 

concentrates taken from the first induced roll only .. 

Current 
Product Weight % % Fe 

% Fe 
amp distribution 

- -· 

Concentrate 12.50 48 .. 47 53.,08 

0.,055 Tail 87,50 6,12 46.,92 
-

Head 100.00 11.41 100,00 

Concentrate 14.25 47.21 61.02 

0,070 Tail 85.75 5,01 38.98 

Head 100,00 11.02 100.00 

Concentrate 16,20 46,18 66.59 

0,105 Tail 83.80 4.48 33,41 

Head 100,00 11,23 100,00 

Concentrate 18.10 44,56 70.20 

0,125 Tail 81.90 4.18 29 80 

Head 100,00 11,48 100,00 

Concentrate 21,36 41.59 76.34 

0.150 Tail 78,64 3.50 23,66 

Head 100,00 11.63 100,00 
1--

Concentrate 25.60 34,64 78.93 

0.200 Tail 74.40 3~18 21.07 

Head 100,00 11,23 100,00 
-

Concentrate 30,47 30,31 83.00 

0.250 Tail 69.53 2.72 17~00 
1--

Head 100.00 ll,l2 100.00 
--
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TABLE (14) 

Treatment of spiral concentrates with Dings' dry magnetic separator 

.8ffect of magnetic intensity on grade and recovery 

Test conditions: 1000 gm samples, single pass, 20 lb/hr feed rate and 

concentrates taken from two top induced rolls only. 

Current {,1 Fe Product Weight % % Fe " amp distribution 

Concentrate 66.85 53.02 91.79 

0,06 Tail 33.15 9.56 8.21 

Head 100.00 38.61 100,00 

Concentrate 67.54 52.73 92.23 

0.07 Tail 32.46 9.25 7.77 

Head 100.00 38.61 100.00 
-

Concentrate 68,59 52.03 92.52 

o.os Tail 31.41 9.18 7.48 

Head 100,00 38."7 100.00 
·-·-~-

Concentrate 69.21 51.90 92.96 

0.09 Tail 30.79 8.83 7.04 
-

Head 100.00 38,63 100,00 
1----------~---

Concentrate 70.46 51.36 93.80 

0.11 Tail 29.54 8,10 6,20 
f---

Head 100.00 38.58 100.00 

Concentrate 72.04 50.71 94.56 

0.13 Tail 27.96 7.51 5,44 

Head 100,00 38,63 100.00 

Concentrate 73.57 49.93 95,15 

0,15 Tail 26.43 7.08 4.85 

Head 100.00 38.60 100.00 
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TiillLE (15) 

Treatment of spiral-tabJ.e concentrate with 

Dings' dry magnetic separator 

Test conditions: 1000 gm ;;amples, single pass, 30 lb/h:t· feed rate 

cur:rent 0.05 amp and concentrates taken from the first induced roll 

only. 

}roduct tVeight % %Fe 

1-------1------+---+----------------l 
Concentrate 85.84 57.85 94.,3\i 

Tails 14.16 21.25 5.70 

1-·------+------+---t---···--·----·------
Head 100.00 52,61 100,00 

~-------~L-------L----~----------- _____ .l 

TiJ3LE ( 16) 

Dry ma;snetic concentration with various types of :feed 

Type o£ feed 
Concentrate grade Total ,, 

Fe % Fe distribution [, 

--
Raw sand 48.47 53.0S 

Spiral concentrate 53.02 76.53 

Spiral-table 
57.85 75.28 concentrate 



These values indicate that the direct treatment of the 

Raglan ironsands by dry magnetic separation without the primary gravity 

concentration is not desirable. It would appear that direct treatment 

of the low grade ironsands with dry magnetic separation would not produce 

a final concentrate grade higher than 50% Fe at a recovery of say 80%. 

This is due to (i) the presence of about 8% composite grains in the 

Raglan sand and (ii) the highly magnetic nature of the titanomagnetite. 

The natural size and distribution of Raglan ironsands are suitable for 

free flowing conditions in dry magnetic separation but under the 

influence of a magnetic field, the titanomagnetite grains tend to form 

aggregates or clusters and which trap the composite and gangue mineral 

grains. In dry magnetic separation this effect somewhat limits the 

% Fe grade in concentrates. 

With spiral concentrate and spiral-table concentrate as 

feed, the gangue inclusion is not so intense and a better separation 

can be achieved. The results of treating three types of feed (i.e. raw 

Raglan sand, spiral concentrate, and spiral-table concentrate) by dry 

magnetic separator are summarised in Table (16). % Fe recovery in each 

case is calculated on the basis of % Fe content in the original raw 

sands. It can be seen in Table (16) that with the spiral-table concen-

trate as feed, the final magnetic concentrate is 57.8% Fe at 75.28% 

recovery. Therefore the optimum concentrate grade possible at a 

practical recovery level using gravity concentrate as feed would be 

about 55-58% Fe. 

(2) Wet magnetic separation 

(a) Experimental procedure 
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(54) A. modified version of the Roche type wet magnetic separator, 

built by Martin in the D.S.I.R. was used in the concentration of Raglan 

ironsands. ri detailed description of the separator is given by Martin 
(39) 

elsewhere. It consists essentially of an inclined endless belt 

and a battery of electromagnets having alternating poles of opposite 

polarity enclosed in a water-proof copper box 1 as shovm in Fig. (17). 



rubber 

'- belt 

Fig·.,(l7) 

Schematic diagram of 

type wet magnetic 

modified Roche 
(39) 

separator. 



'The feed is introduced at the lower end of the magnetic region by a 

double-cone and launder arrangement. The magnetic fraction of the 

sand, held against the belt by the action of magnet is carried up the 

slope against a stream of wash water supplied in the form of a fish

tail spray jet. The non-magnetic portion, acted on by the drag of 

the wash water and gravity flows down the slope and discharges over 

the tail roller. Washing of concentrates is aided by the winnowing 

motion of the mineral grains caused by the alternating polarity of 

the magnets. The concentrate is discharged by the action of a high 

pressure stripping jet as shown in Fig. (17). This separator employs 

a lower field intensity than the Dings' dry magnetic separator. It 

has a full capacity of 200 watts for each winding at 22 volts d.c. and 

a current reading of l amp is equivalent to 800 gauss at the feed 

entry area and 600 gauss over the rest of the electromagnets. 

Using 1000 gm samples of spiral concentrate as feed, 

the effect of field intensity on grade and recovery was investigated. 

Operating variables such as wash water pressure, inclination of the 

belt, belt speed and feed rate were held constant. The effect of 

these variables on the separation characteristics of the separator 

was not investigated, but they were adjusted to the values, reported 

to have given the best possible separation (Shannon, personal communi

cation). A synthetic mixture of sand was prepared by mixing a clean 

tailing of Raglan sand with 15% by weight of pure magnetite, and the 

mixture was used in a series of tests to determine the effect of 

field intensity on grade and recovery. The main object of testing 

the synthetic mixture was to determine the separation characteristics 

of the separator when treating a rr~terial that contains no composite 

grains. 

(b) Results 

Tables (17), (18) and Fig. (18) show the values of 

recovery and grade of the magnetic concentrates from spiral concentrates 

and synthetic sand for various field intensities, In the case of the 

synthetic sand, recoveries were calculated on the weight basis alone, 
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Effect of field intensity on% Fe and% Fe recovery 
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spiral concentrate. 
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of synthetic sand is also shown in the figure. 
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TABLE (17) 

Treatment of spiral concentrates with wet magnetic separator 

Effect of magnetic intensity on grade and recovery 

Test conditions: 500 gm samples, 1 lb/min. dry feed rate, belt speed 

110 ft/min, inclination of the belt 30° to the horizontal and 14 in. 

head of water applied to the main jet. 

Current 
Product Weight % ~~ Fe 

% Fe 
amp distribution 

-
Concentrate 36,00 59,02 57,19 

0,30 Tail 64.00 24,85 42,81 

Head 100,00 37.15 100,00 

Concentrate 50,20 58,91 79,41 

0.40 Tail 49,80 15.40 20.59 

Read 100.00 37,24 100,00 

Concentrate 54,77 58.15 84,68 

0.50 Tail 45.23 12.74 15.32 

Head 100,00 37,61 100,00 

Concentrate 55.20 57,41 84.64 

0.,60 Tail 44,80 12,85 15.36 

Head 100,00 37,44 100.00 

Concentrate 58.95 57,33 89.57 

0.75 Tail 41.05 9,58 10.43 

Head 100,00 37.72 100.00 

Concentrate 59.50 57.13 91.09 

0.85 Tail 40.50 3.21 8.,91 
-- -- "-·. 

Head 100.00 37 .. 31 100,00 

Concentrate 60.40 57.10 91.20 

1,00 Tail 39,60 7,68 8,80 

Head 100.00 37,52 100.00 
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since the concentrate fractions in all cases were found by microscopic 

examination to be pure magnetite. 

were obtained from one pass only. 

The concentrates in all the tests 

TABLE (18) 

Treatment of synthetic sand with wet magnetic separator 

Effect of magnetic intensity on recovery 

Test conditions: 500 gm samples, 1 lb/min. dry feed rate, belt speed 

110 ft/min., inclination of the belt 300 to the horizontal and 14 in, 

head of water applied to the main jet. 

Current Cone. weight %magnetite 
amp gm distribution * 

0,3 22,05 29.40 

0.4 50,58 67.17 

0.5 69,07 86,22 

0,6 70,60 94,13 

0.7 72,89 97.20 

0,8 73,48 97,97 

0,9 73,57 98,09 

1.0 73.88 98.58 

(c) Discussion of results 

The effect of increasing the field intensity using the 

wet magnetic separator is shown in Fig. (18), The drop in the grade 

of concentrate at high field intensity is not so marked as in the case 

of dry magnetic separation. This is due to the action of wash water 

and winnowing action of the w.agnetic particles on the belt which 

reduces the tendency of entrapment of gangue and composite particles. 

It can also be seen from the same graph that the value of recovery 
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* %magnetite distribution = concentrate weight gm/weight of magnetite 
I in 500 grn sample 
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increases as the field strength increases up to a certain value, after 
which the recovery becomes almost independent of the increasing field 
strength. This effect is more clearly seen with the synthetic sand in 
Fig. (18). In the case of synthetic sands which contain no composite 
grains, recovery reaches its optimum value early, and the grade of the 

concentrate remains constant throughout the tests at higher field strengths. 
With spiral concentrates however the increase in recovery with increasing 
field strength is more gradual and the grade of concentrate reaches a 
constant value of 57% Fe at a current value of 0.6 amp. This is due to 
the presence of composite mineral grains which tend to travel against 
the action of the wash water at the higher field intensities. Therefore, 
by varying the action of field intensity and other main variables such 
as pressure of the wash water and inclination of the belt, this limitation 
in concentrate grade may be overcome. 



V. FLOTATION OF IRONSANDS 

(1) Flotation characteristics of iron oxide minerals 

The valuable iron oxide ore minerals include hematite, 

magnetite, goethite, limonite, lepidocrocite, maghernite, ilmenite and 

artificial n~gnetite made from taconite. The first three are most 

common and the flotation properties of these iron oxides have been 

extensively studied. It is known that the iron oxides or the gangue 

minerals of iron ores can be made to float depending upon the choic'? of 
collector, and the selectivity of separation is usually controlled by 
accompanying chemical and operating conditions such as pH and temperature 
of the pulp. Collectors containing fatty acids and their derivatives 
are extensively used in iron oxide flotation. This is mainly due to 
the economic advantages of these collectors, which can be obtained as 

by-products of other industries. These fatty acids and their soaps are 
usually very unselective in iron oxide flotation, and a close control 
on the chemical and operating conditions is necessary to achieve a good 

separation. 

Early studies of Keck and co-workers( 30)( 3l)showed that 

fatty acids are effective collectors for hematite and magnetite. They 
found that with sodium oleate, effective flotation occurred for hematite 
within the pH range of 5.0-9.0 and for magnetite within the pH range of 
5.5-8.5. They also studied the effects of various metal salts and 
other modifiers in the soap flotation of hematite and magnetite. It 
was found that, while sodium 

orthophosphate, tannic acid, 

Al3+, Fe2+, Pb2+, Mn2+, Sn2+ 

metaphosphate activated hematite, sodium 

sodium silicate and metal salts of Ca2+, 
and cu2+ depressed it. In the case of 

magnetite, they found that sodium silicate and metal salts of Al3+ and 
zn2+ are depressants, and metal salts of cu2+ act as activators and 
then as depressants, as the cu2+ ion concentration is increased. 

Cooke and his co-workers have studied in datail the 

flotation characteristics and electrokinetic properties of the principal 
iron oxide minerals. They showed that, an iron oxide in an aqueous 
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suspension is positively charged in the ~cid range, and negatively charged 

in alkaline range; therefore that anionic collectors are effective in 

acid circuits and cationic collectors in alkaline circuits, (ll) In the 

soap flotation of iron oxides Cooke and Nummela(?)found that the fatty 

acids with an iodine value * of less than 110 gave a satisfactory 

separation of iron oxides, (mainly hematite) from silicious gangue within 

a narrow pH .range, especially between pH 6.0 and 7 .o. Fatty acids having 

an iodine value greater than 110 were found to be unsatisfactory irrespect-

ive of the pH, The effect 

oxides was also reported by 

of temperature in soap flotation 
( 10) 

Cooke et al who observed that 

of iron 

at higher 

temperatures, selectivity improved considerably. Since the surface and 

electrical properties of all the iron oxide minerals are so similar, it 

can be expected that their flotation properties will also be similar, 

Using dodecyl ammonium chlorides and sodium dodecyl sulphate, Cooke and 

his collaborators showed that conditions for flotation and nonflotation 

of hematite, magnetite and goethite were similar, (S)(g) 

The collecting powers of fatty acids as collectors for 

cleaned and uncleaned iron oxides and other minerals were compared by 

S 
(57) 

Qtl, It was found that both cleaned and uncleaned hematite floated 

very well at pH 7,2 and that recovery of hematite increased with 

increasing unsaturation of the acids, i.e. oleic, linoleic, linolenic. 

Cleaned magnetite was found to be non-floatable at pH 6,0, but uncleaned 

magnetite was floated with fatty acids and the recovery increased in the 

following order - oleic, linolenic, linoleic. The recovery in the 

flotation of cleaned and uncleaned goethite at pH 7, 5 was found to 

increase as linolenic, oleic, and linoleic acids were used as collectors. 

* Iodine value is a measure of the degree of unsaturation of a fat 

or a fatty acid and is based upon the ability of an unsaturated carbon 

to carbon bond to add halogen. It is defined as the n1..m:1ber of grams of 

iodine absorbed by 100 gm of a fat or a fatty acid. Wijs method, using 

iodine monochloride in glacial acetic acid is generally applied to 

determine the iodine value, ( 44) 



., (32) d B . (4) 1 E.J.nlstedt an rJ.ng a so studied the concentration 

of hematite from ores containing apatite and mica using fatty acid 

flotation. The adverse effect of slimes on the selectivity of fatty 

acids was reported by Kihlstedt and in separating apatite from hematite 

the latter was depressed at pH 8.5 with sodium s1ioate. 

The flotation properties of another important iron oxide 
mineral, ilmenite, has also been studied. Problems in separating 

ilmenite by flotation include interfering effects of other similar 

oxides and slimes. Fatty acids, oleic and tall oil in slightly acidic 
. "t t d t . d t" f '1 ·~ ( 18 )( 14) ClrCUl s were repor e o g1ve goo separa J.on o 1 menJ.~e. 

{2) Experiments with unsaturated fatty acids as collectors for 

pure titanomagnetite 

(a) Materials 

Titanomagnetite: the minus 100 plus 150 mesh fraction 

of the raw Raglan sand was repeatedly treated on the table and the 

table concentrate was further upgraded using the Dings' dry magnetic 

separator, followed by cleaning with a weak hand magnet. The final 

concentrate of titanomagnetite, when viewed under the microscope 

contained no gangue or composite grains and was therefore considered 

to be pure titanomagnetite. The soluble iron and titanium dioxide 

contents of this material were 63.5'% and 9.100k respectively. To 

obtain a clean surface the concentrate was boiled in distilled water 

for 2 hours and the cleaned mineral was rinsed several times with 

demineralised water and stored dry in an air-tight jar. 

Reagents: the fatty acids used were oleic, linoleic, 
linolenic and ricinoleic. Of these pure oleic acid was supplied by 

the British Drug Houses Limited, and the others were obtained from 

the Hormal Foundation, Minnesota, U.S .A. The-ricinoleic acid was a 

sodium salt supplied by the Distillation Products Division of the 

Eastman Kodak Co., Hochester, N.Y., and contained 82.64% ricinoleic 

acid. Pure fatty acids were stored under nitrogen in a refrigerator 

to prevent oxidation of the double bonds when not in use. Sodium 
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salts of the pure acids.were prepared by neutralizing with the 125% 
stoichiomatic requirement of ethylenic sodium hydroxide. Saponification 
was carried out at 40-450C under reduced pressure for 2-3 hours to remove 
ethyl alcohol. During this saponification process, the alkali metal 
cations replace the hydrogen ions of the carboxyl group in fatty acids, 
changing the insoluble organic acids to water soluble soaps. Demineral-
ised water was used for dilutions and for the making up soap solutions. 

(b) Hallimond tube flotation tests 

A modified Hallimond tube, the design of which is shown 
in Fig. (19) was used to investigate the collecting properties of the 
unsaturated fatty acids. 2.5 gm of the minus 100 plus 150 mesh pure 
titanomagnetite was placed in a 250 ml separating cylinder and 70 ml of 
the reagent solution of appropriate concentration was added. The pulp 
was conditioned for 40 minutes with manual agitation at 5 minute 
intervals. After conditioning, the mineral and solution were carefully 
transferred to the Hallimond tube, the inclination of which was maintained 
at 3QO to the horizontal. ..;l.eration was controlled by a constant pressure 
air supply, the rr~nometer reading of which was maintained at 5 em of 

mercury. The flotation time was 1.5 minutes and the concentrate was 
recovered, filtered, dried and weighed. Throughout the series of 
experiments, great care was taken to ensure that all the glassware used 
was clean; the separating cylinders and the Hallimond tube being washed 
with hot water, then rinsed with chromic acid followed by several 
rinsings with demineralized water. Experiments were carried out at a 
room temperature of approximately 180C and at natural pH of the fatty 
acid collectors. 

(c) tl@,llimond tube test results and discussion 

The Hallimond tube flotation test results showing the 
effect of concentrations of collectors - oleic, linoleic, linolenic and 
ricinoleic acids -on titanomagnetite recovery are recorded in Fig. (20). 
From the recovery curves it may be seen that, for oleic, linoleic, and 
linolenic acids, the titanomagnetite recoveries increase rapidly and 
reach their optimum values in the re~ion of 10-4 mol/lt collector 
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Fig. 1(19) 

Modified Hallimond tube testing apparatus. 
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\_, 

Fig. (20) 

Hallimond tube flotation test results 

showing the effect of concentrations 

of collectors on titanomagnetite 

recovery. 



concentration, th2 recovery values start to decrease rapidly with 

increasing collector concentration. The recovery against collector 

concentration curve of ricinoleic acid maintains a similar pattern but 

it is somewhat displaced toward the higher collector concent.ration range 

and the increase in recovery at lower collector concentration values is 

more gradual. 

From Fig. (20) it may be seen that all fatty acids give 

substantial recovery of titanomagnetite. Over the range of optimum 

recovery, the collecting powers of fatty acids are indistinguishable. 

Therefore results at these concentrations cannot be used to consider 

the effect of unsaturation of the fatty acids on the recovery of titano-

magnetite. 

Depression at high collector concentrations was discussed 

by Buckenham and Mackenzie(
5 )in terms of critical micelle concentration 

(c.m.c.). It was suggested that collector ions, when adsorbed on a 

mineral surface have their hydrocarbon chain oriented towards the 

solution and at the c.m.c. of the bulk solution, collector ions at the 

surface may form 0 hemi-micelles". These can be regarded as half' of a 

MacBain lamellar micelle * with mineral surface tal·dng place of water 

phase. nt higher concentrations, than are necessary for the formation 

of hemi-micelles, the formation of complete micelle at the mineral 

surface can be expected. When this occurs, the mineral surface will 

become hydrophyllic. In support of their hypothesis, Buckenham and 

1J.ach::enzie found that in fatty acid flotation of calcite there was a 

* The oriented ion-aggregates formed in soap solutions of the 

fatty acids are known as "micellesu. The range over which the physical 

properties of a soap solution show a rapid change is known as the 

critical micelle concentration. Considerable controversy exists as to 

the nature of micelles and the processes accompanying their formation .. 

~~cBain( 4l)lamellar micelle is considered to be formed by parallel 

alignment of the hydrocarbon chains into sheets with an hydrated 

unionized double layer on the outer surface, and it dominantly exists 

at concentrations above the c.m.c. of the soap solution. 
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close correlation between the c.m.c. of the bulk solution and the concen-

tration at which the mineral depression commenced with all the C1s fatty 

acids. 

Using their values of c.m.c. for unsaturated fatty acids 
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and taking the approximate collector concentrations at which the depression 

of titanomagnetite recovery commences in Fig. (20), it is found that a 

similar correlation exists between the c.m.c. and the concentration at 

which mineral depression commences in this investigation. The results 

are summarised as follows:-

Critical 
micelle 
concentration 

mol/lt 

Linoleic 4,96 X lo-4 

Linolenic 6,66 X 10-4 

Oleic 8,21 X w-4 

Ricinoleic 14.00 X 10-4 

Concentration at 
which depression 
commences 

mol/lt 

5.9 X 10-4 

8.5 X 10-4 

10.9 X 10-4 

18.1 X lo-4 

Ratio 

1.19 

1.23 

1.22 

1.27 

With calcite, Buckenham and Mackenzie found that depression 

commences at the collector concentration approximately four times that 

of c.m.c., but in the above results, titanomagnetite depression starts 

at the collector concentration approximately 1.2 times that of the c.m.c. 

This difference would appear to be due to the difference in the surface 

area per unit weight of titanomagnetite and calcite, as in both series 

of tests the same weight of mineral sample was taken. i~ ti tanomagneti te 

particle (specific gravity about 5.0) of the same weight as a calcite 

particle (specific gravity 2.71) would require less collector to form 

a double layer or complete micelle on its surface. This is further 

accentuated by the difference in particle size of titanomagnetite and 

calcite used in the Hallimond tube flotation tests, (minus 100 plus 150 

mesh fraction of titanomagnetite compared with minus 72 plus 100 mesh 

fraction of calcite). These results conclusively show that mineral 

depression at high collector concentrations is a function of the c.m.c. 



of the bulk solution. ~t high concentrations, the collector efficacy 

increases in the order of linoleic (linolenic (oleic <ricinoleic in 

Fig. (20). This order coincides with the order of increase in the 

c.m.c. values of these collectors. 

(3) Batch flotation of Raglan ironsands 

(a) Experimental Procedure 

It was apparent in the preliminary stages of experirnent

ation that thorough washing would he necessary in batch flotation of 

raw sands, since they contained slime material and the mineral grains 

were contaminated with soluble salts from sea water. A standard 

washing procedure was developed and adopted throughout the experiments. 

A 560 grn of raw Raglan sand sample was placed in laboratory Fagergren 

cell and diluted to 30% solids hy weight with tap water. The pulp was 

agitated for ~ minute, then the pulp was allowed to settle for 8 

seconds when the supernatant liquid was removed by siphoning. This 

procedure was repeated five times using tap water, followed by a final 

washing with distilled water. When an acid-wash is used, an equivalent 

amount of 5 lh/ton of sulphuric acid was added in the first washing 

stage followed hy five washings with tap water and two washings with 

distilled water. 

The reagent used was pure sodium oleate soap and when 

this was found to he unsatisfactory the 800 series sulpllonates <.'<era

promoters 801 and 824), supplied by the ~~erican Cyanmid Co. were 

investigated. Collector conditioning was carried out at 60% solids 

by weight and a standard 2.5 minute conditioning time was used through-

out the experiments. No frother was added. For varying pH of the 

pulp, N/100 hydrochloric acid and N/10 sodium hydroxide solutions were 

used. 

(h) Flotation cell tests and results 

Sodium oleate: a series of flotation tests were carried 

out using sodium oleate as collector under various conditions in a 

laboratory Fagergren cell. Table (19) gives the results of three main 
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tests using sodium oleate. 

In Test A, a 560 gm sample of raw Raglan sand was placed 

in a laboratory Fagergren cell and washed according to the standard 

washing procedure, already described. 0~35 lb/ton of sodium oleate 

collector was added and the pulp was then conditioned for 2.5 minutes 

at 60% solids by weight. After conditioning the pulp was diluted to 

25% solids by weight and the pH was measured using a Radiometer Model 

23 pH meter, The pH reading was 8,1, The first stage of flotation 

was then carried out for 1 minute, during which the first concentrate 

was recovered, Then, 0,4 lb/ton of sodium oleate was added and the 

pulp was conditioned for 2,5 minutes at 60% solids by weight, (Super

natant liquid from the first stage was siphoned off and kept in a glass 

beaker before the addition of the sodium oleate, so that second 

conditioning may be carried out at 60% solids by weight, After 

conditioning the supernatant liquid from the first stage was returned 

to the cell), The pulp was diluted to 25% solids by weight and the 

second reading of pH was taken. The pH of this float was 8.5. The 

second stage of flotation was continued until minerals ceased to float. 

In Test B, a similar procedure to Test A was used except 

that the acid washing procedure was adopted and the pH readings of two 

stages were 8,0 and 8,1 respectively. Sodium oleate collector added 

in two stages were 0.35 lb/ton and 0,40 lb/ton respectively, 

In Test C, a similar procedure to that in Test B, with 

acid washing, was used. However, a few drops of N/100 hydrochloric 

acid was added before conditioning in both stages and the pH readings 

were 6,3 and 6,5 respectively, 

as Tests A and B. 

The collector additions were the same 

Aero-promoters 801 and 824: a series of flotation tests 

were carried out using 801 and 824 sulphonate type collectors Q~der 

various conditions in a laboratory Fagergren cell, Table (20) gives 

the results of seven main tests using these collectors. These tests 

were carried out using procedures similar to those tests outlined for 

sodium oleate as collector. 

throughout the experiments. 

The standard washing procedure was adopted 
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TABLE (19) 

Flotation of Raglan ironsands with sodium oleat2 

Test Product Weight % % Fe 
%Fe 
distribution 

Concentrate 1 36,6 20.90 61.54 

Concentrate 2 17.4 11.34 15,88 
A 

Combined 1 & 2 54.0 17,36 77.42 cone. 

Tail 46.0 6,10 22,58 
-------

Head 100,0 12.42 100.00 

Concentrate 1 63,3 15.56 73 .. 87 

Concentrate 2 29.5 10,42 23,05 
B 

Combined 1 & 2 92.8 13.90 96,92 cone. 

Tail 7,2 5.70 3,08 
-

Head 100,0 13,33 100,00 

Concentrate 1 45.6 18.93 69.32 

Concentrate 2 34.9 8,17 23,63 
c Combined 1 & 2 80,5 13,93 92,95 cone. 

Tail 19.5 4,35 7,05 

Head 100,0 12.06 100,00 



For Tests D, E and F summarised in Table (20), 1.6 lb/ton 

of the corresponding collectors were added in one stage and the pulp was 

conditioned for 2.5 minutes at 60% solids by weight, and at a pH value 

of 2.5. In Test D, E and F the collectors used were 801, 824 and a 

50:50 mixture of 801 and 824. After conditioning the pulp was diluted 

to 25% solids by weight with a make-up water of pH 2. 5 and the rougher 

concentrate was recovered during the first 2 minutes. The rougher 

concentrate was then cleaned twice at pH values of 2.7 and 2.85 and 

tailing from the first cleaning was added to the rougher tailing and 

the tailing from the second cleaning was taken as middling. No collector 

was added in two cleaning stages, but before removing the rougher tailing, 

the clear liquid from the cell was retained and reused in the first 

cleaning stage. 

cleaning stage. 

The similar procedure was repeated for the second 

In Test G, 1.0 lb/ton equivalent of sodium silicate 

(in 10% solution) was added and the pulp was conditioned for 1 minute. 

Then 1.6 lb/ton of collector 824 was added and the pulp was further 

conditioned for 1.5 minutes. 

Tests D, E and F. 

The pH values were the same as those in 

In Test H, the pulp was conditioned with 1,6 lb/ton of 

824 and 1.0 lb/ton of sodium silicate and floated at a pH value of 5.0. 

The amount of rougher concentrate obtained was very much less than those 

obtained in the other tests. Therefore, no attempts were made to clean 

it further. 

In Test I, the pulp was conditioned at a pH value of 

2.0 with 1.6 lb/ton 824 and 1.0 lb/ton sodium silicate, but the rougher 

flotation pH was raised to 5.0. The values of pH at two subsequent 

cleaning stages were 5.1 and '3.3 respectively. 

In Test J, collector 824 was added in two stages. After 

conditioning with 1.0 lb/ton of sodium silicate at pH 2.4, 1.0 lb/ton 

of collector 824 was added and conditioned for 1.5 minutes. Then the 

rougher concentrate was recovered. In the first cleaning stage, 0.6 

lb/ton of collector 824 was added and conditioned for 1 minute at pH 

2. 6. In the final cleaning no collector was added, but the pH value 

was maintained at 2.6. 
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T.A.BLS (20) 

Flotation of Raglan ironsands with {:..era-promoters 801 and 824 

Test Product Weight oc % Fe % Fe 
"' distribution 

Concentrate 18~01 38.52 59.63 

lViiddling 7.55 23,75 15,41 
D 

Combined cone. & mid. 25.56 34.15 75.04 

Tail 74,44 3,90 24.96 

Bead 100,00 11.63 100,00 

Concentrate 23,85 41.40 76,24 

lt'liddling 5.51 9.45 4.01 
E 

Combined cone. &. mid. 29.36 35,40 80,25 

Tail 70.64 3,62 19.75 

Head 100.00 12.95 100.00 

Concentrate 21.69 39.45 69.90 

Middling 6.57 14.04 7.58 

F Combined &. cone .. mid. 28.26 33.54 77.48 

Tail 71 .. 74 3.85 22.52 

Head 100.00 12.24 100,00 

Concentrate 16.61 52.68 72.71 

Middling 3.17 24.41 6,43 

G 
Combined cone. & mid. 19,77 48.15 79.14 

Tail 80 23 3,13 20.86 

Head 100.00 12.03 100,00 

Conce11trate 19.73 15 .so 25.88 
H 

Tail 80.27 ll.l5 74.12 

Head 100,00 12,06 100.00 

Concentrate 14,91 50.87 63,50 

Middling 4.19 33.63 11,80 

I 
Combined &. cone,. mid. 19,10 47.29 75.30 

Tail 80.90 3.64 24.70 

Head 100,00 11,94 100.00 

Concentrate 9.35 37,40 29,60 

Middling 5,00 26.60 11.31 

J 
Combined & mid. 14.35 33,54 40.91 cone. 

Tail 85,65 8.16 59.09 

Head 100,00 11.81 100.00 



(c) Discussion of flotation celJ results 

Sodium oleate: the flotation tests in which sodium oleate 

was used as collector gave very poor results with recoveries and particu

larly grades far below those anticipated from Hallimond tube flotation 

tests. The poor selectivity in all tests following successful Hallimond 

tube flotation is due to a number of factors, perhaps the most important 

being the strong tendency for the ferrorregnesian minerals to float. No 

doubt the presence of soluble salts and surface contamination in the 

sand minerals also contributed to this nonselective flotation. Although 

the raw sand used was washed repeatedly the titanomagnetite did not 

respond to fatty acid flotation as well as the more carefully prepared 

Hallimond tube samples. Further detailed research on soap flotation 

of these sands is necessary. The effects of activated gangue minerals, 

slime, and surface contamination due to soluble salts from sea water 

should be studied. 

Aero-promoters 801 and 824: these collectors gave 

better results than sodium oleate in all cases. Using sodium silicate 

as a depressant concentrate grades up to 52.7% were obtained as shown 

in Test G. The main disadvantage in sulphonate flotation is that 

acid circuits are required, as sulphonates are good collectors for iron 

oxides only at low pH values. Increasing the flotation pH to 5.0 as 

shown in Test H gave very poor results. In Test I, the pulp was 

conditioned at pH 2.0 and floated at pH 5.0 in an endeavour to obtain 

more acceptable flotation conditions. The results obtained were 

significantly better than those obtained with both conditioning and 

floating at pH 5.0, and approached the best results shown in Test G. 

Should flotation be considered as a treatment method for the sands, 

further work along the line of Test I would be worth investigation. 

In endeavouring to further improve grade and recovery, stage addition 

of collector 824 was tried in Test J. The results obtained under 

these conditions were very unsatisfactory and recovery of titanomagnetite 

was surprisingly low even though the same total reagent addition was 

made. 
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VI. DISCUSSION 

{1) General trends of oredressing methods in the beachsand industry 

The beachsand industry is a comparatively new one reaching 

its maturity only after the second world war; except in India, which is 

the oldest producer of ilmenite beachsands. The occurrence of titanitnn 

bearing beachsand deposits in various parts of the world are given by 

Lynd.(
36

) The major deposits of beachsands include those of India, 

Florida, i;.ustralian east coast, South Africa, (
33)Brazil and New Zealand. 

Due to the geological nature of deposition and concen

tration, beachsand deposits contain only small amounts of composite 

particles of different minerals or more usually are free from them. 

Therefore grinding is not necessary for libration. Concentration of 

these sand deposits is usually accomplished by means of gravity, electro-

static and magnetic methods. In the beneficiation of beachsand deposits 

by the above mentioned methods, two distinct, though not always separate, 

steps can be noted. 

(i) Separation of the heavy minerals from gangue minerals. 

(ii) Separation of heavy minerals from each other. 

Gravity concentration methods are invariably used as the 

first step in the treatment process with the main object of reducing 

the bulle of the material and up-grading the sand. The main gangue 

minerals are rejected at this stage. The resultant reduction of bulk 

aJso reduces transport and subsequent handling and treatment costs. 

However, with very high grade deposits, as is the case in India, (
55 ) 

gravity concentration is eliminated and the direct treatment of beach

sands by magnetic separation produces a marketable concentrate. The 

separation of heavy minerals from each other is achieved by the methods 

which employ the differences in specific gravity and grain size and in 

their surface, electrical and magnetic properties. 

In India, ilmenite concentrates are produced from the 

run-of-beach sands in one pass through belt-type magnetic separators 

and this reduces the bulk by 50%. The tail from this operation is 

scavenged in Humbolt roll separators and the scavenger concentrate is 
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further cleaned by using Vietherill magnetic separators to produce a second 

ilmenite concentrate. A rutile concentrate is produced from ilmenite 

tailings by induced roll magnetic separators, followed by electrostatic 

separation. Z.ircon and silimani te are recovered from other non-magnetics 

by electrostatic separation, flotation, and wind-tabling. 
. (1)(26) . In Flor1da, the low grade sand 1s concentrated in 

three stages in Humphrey spirals. The dried spiral concentrate is then 

treated in stages by electrostatic separation. Conductors are split on 

induced roll magnetic separators into an ilmenite concentrate and a rutile 

rich product, which is further cleaned by electrostatic and additional 

magnetic separations. The non-conducting fraction carries a large 

amount of light-heavy minerals such as sturolite and epidote and is rich 

in zircon. This fraction is again put back over a separate spiral 

plant where a final gravity concentrate containing 90% zircon is produced. 

It is then cleaned by electrostatic and magnetic separators to produce 

a high-quality zircon product. 

In Australia similar methods of treatment are used in the 

production of zircon, rutile, and ilmenite concentrates, with perhaps 

more sophistication. The Australian beachsand industry enjoyed its 

boom period during 1955-57 and now has reached maturity. Australian 

practice in m1n1n6 and 
. ( 16) 

Dunlan and recently 

concentrating beachsands 

reviewed by Pullar.< 47 ) 

is fully described by 

Mining is now invariably 

done by suction dredges of various sizes. The introduction of a cutter 

head in the suction dredge is a relatively new innovation and it is 

claimed to be more versatile than earlier water jets which are used to 

loosen up the sand near the suction intake. 

In the treatment of sands, the first stage of concentration 

is accomplished by gravity methods, Spirals dominate in this field and 

various designs of spirals made from cast iron, plastics or concrete are 

used. Plastic or fibre-glass spirals have the main advantage in that 

they are lighter than conventional cast iron spirals, corrosion resistant, 

and their pitch may be varied to suit a particular type of the feed, In 

the recent years, pinched sluices have become popular in Australia. 
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SluicB boxes of various types have been tried and attempts have been 

made to utilise the pinched sluice to better advantage. The pinched 

sluice has the advantages of simplicity and large capacity. The 

critical control in the operation of a pinched sluice is the pulp 

density and at present, considerable difficulties in dealing satisfact-

orily with fluctuations in the feed grade present some problems. 

future developments in design, however, they may replace spirals, 

With 

especially in the field of low grade ores. The use of tables, which 

are used as primary concentrators in early years, is now confined to 
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a more careful dressing of concentrate either prior to or at an intermediate 

stage in mineral separation treatment. 

In the separation of heavy minerals, Australian practice 

follows the general trend of gravity, electrostatic and rr~gnetic 

methods, with the exception of one plant which uses the flotation for 

zircon recovery. Fatty acid flotation of zircon in heated circuits 

with eucalyptus oil as frother is employed by the zircon and rutile 
(16' 

plant at Byron Bay. " In the other plants gravity concentration 

using shal-::ing tables is employed to rt=:movc the r2mainin;:::; quartz and 

some unwanted light-heavies such as leucoxene, and garnet, before the 

electrostatic and magnetic separation. Valuable heavy minerals such 

as gold and monazite are, if present, recovered in this stage by taking 

a 11 top-cutu at the table and monazite is further cleaned by electrostatic 

and -magnetic methods. The final gravity concentrate containing the 

mixture of ilmenite rutile and zircon is then dried in oil fired kilns 

or drums before treating by magnetic and electrostatic methods. At 

the present time, electrostatic generally precedes magnetic separation 

in dry treatment. Both roll and plate type electrostatic separators 

are used. Conducting and non-conducting fractions from this operation 

are then treated by magnetic separation. Flowsheets of electrostatic 

and magnetic separations vary considerably in detail and appear to be 

influenced largely by conditions of plant lay-out and the capacity of 

the unit. 
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(2) ;::J2neral consideration in New Ze.:::Jl.::lnrl ironsanr1 concentr;::,ti_.Qll 

The main difference between New ::::;ealand ironsan:::is and most 

of the other world beachsand deposits is that New Zealand ironsands contain 

only one major heavy mineral of economic value. Therefore, on the surfac-e, 

it seems that the mineral dressing operation rec:uired for the treatment 

of New i.ealand ironsands wilJ be simpler than the Australian and other 

world beachsand dressing practice outlined in the previous section .. 

However, the presenc2 of highly magnetic titanomagnetite and ferromagnesian 

silicates which are heavier than Ciuartz and in some cases slightly 

magnetic and form a large group of gangue minerals in New Zealand ironsands 

introduce some specific problems,. The percentage of heavy minerals 

present in New Zealand ironsands is much higher than d .. ustralian counter

parts. The presence of titanium in magnetite lattice has prevent,::;;d 

th-e success of smelting in the past.. With the direct reduction smelting 

methods, the quality of concentrate required for smelting may be different 

from conventional high grade concentrates. Therefore, these factors 

must be taken into consideration in anticipating the nature of treatment 

methods required for New ~ealand ironsands. 

•-\ssuming that suction dredging methods will be employed 

in winning the New Zealand ironsands, gravity concentration in a primary 

stage at or near the dredging site is highly desirable from the point 

of view of both economic and metallurgical efficiencies. The suitability 

of spirals for the primary concentration stage has already been discussed 

in some detail. :Pinched sluices and fanning concentrators may have 

some possibilities. The average heavy mineral content in New Zealand 

ironsands however ranges between 7-55% heavy minerals and these concen

trators, so far as Australian design is concerned, are known to be 

more suitable for low grade sands. Reichert's cone type pinched sluices, 

for example, are designed to handle a maximllln feed of 4% heavy minerals. 

New developments in design and techniques may extend their applicability. 

1::..nother :factor that should be more thoroughly studied is 

the possibility of some form of concentration by sizing. r~t least, so 

far as Raglan ironsands are concerned results (Table 5) indicate that 



sizing at 72 mesh would reduce the bulk by about 35% with small loss in 

heavy minerals. The material so produced would also form better feed 

for further treatment. Although no practical way of utilizing this 

principle has so far been reported further study in this field would be 

worthwhile. 

The average particle size of heavy minerals in the Raglan 

ironsands is in the minus 100 plus 200 mesh range. The average particle 

size of heavy minerals in New Zealand ironsands would also be in the 

similar size range. Therefqre the treatment with jigs appeared to 

be unsuitable, since the lower limit of particle size for an average ore 

amendable to jigging is about 36 mesh. Due to the nature of deposition 

and concentration by wind and wave actions, New Zealand ironsands form 

a naturally classified product and therefore concentration by cyclone 

would not appear possible. Laboratory testing of .Raglan ironsands with 

a small glass cyclone gave unsatisfactory results. This is due to the 

fact that the f~~ction of a cyclone resembles closely that of a classifier 

and to effect a perfect concentration a more uniformly sized feed would 

be necessary. 

Table concentration of raw Raglan sands produced concen

trates similar in quality to those from the spiral in the primary gravity 

concentration, but their equality in performance is greatly overshadowed 

by the extensive requirement of space, power and labour compared with a 

spiral unit of the same capacity. 

Dry magnetic concentration of raw Raglan sands produced 

a best concentrate grade of 48.47% Fe at a recovery of 53.08%. Thare

fore a direct magnetic concentration of raw New Zealand ironsands with 

heavy mineral content up to 20% titanomagnetite would not produce a high 

grade concentrate (say 60% Fe) at a praotical recovery level (say SO%). 

With spiral concentrate (37.84% Fe) as feed botb wet and dry magnetic 

separation gave satisfactory results. However, the wet magnetic 

separation seems to be superior of the two. Taking spiral concentrate 

as feed material to both separators and an Fe recovery of 91%, the wet 

magnetic separator gave a concentrate grade of 57% Fe (Table 17) whereas 
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in the case of dry_magnetic separator, the concentrate grade was 5~k Fe 

(Table 14), This is due mainly to the nature of highly magnetic 

ti tanomagneti te which tends to form aggregates and trap the small gangue 

minerals in the absence of a washing action. However, special consider-

ations must be given in choosing between the two methods. Various 
(6)(14)(50) . 

authors have dJ.scussed the pros and cons of wet and dry magnetic 

separation .. It is known that while one method may be suitable for a 

particUlar ore, it is often not the case with other ore or with the 

similar ore at a different place. The fact that New Zealand ironsands 

contain only one valuable heavy mineral indicates that drying of the 

gravity concentrate can be eliminated. In the case of Australian 

concentrates, a drying stage is a prerequisite for electrostatic separ

ation of rutile and zircon. All the magnetic separations in .Australia 

are therefore carried out dry. Also, the main magnetic material is 

ilmenite, which is less magnetic than New Zealand titanomagnetite, and 

can be treated in high intensity rr~gnetic fields. Treating of gravity 

concentrates by wet magnetic separation in the case of New Zealand 

ironsands is therefore desirable. It will reduce the cost of drying 

large amounts of concentrate and will improve the quality of concentrate 

since wet magnetic separation appeared to be more suitable than dry 

magnetic separation for the highly magnetic titanomagnetite. iiltbough 

no practical work has been done on Raglan ironsands using a wet magnetic 

separator which employs permanent magnets, it is apparent that the use 

of low intensity wet magnetic separators employing permanent magnets 

may be suitable. 

Concentration of New Zealand ironsands by flotation is a 

completely new field and no previous attempts have been made to develop 

this form of concentration. So far as the flotation test work done 

on raw Raglan ironsand in this investigation is concerned indications 

are that beneficiation by sulphonate flotation can produce concentrates 

better in quality than those resulting from gravity and magnetic means. 

This is shown in Table (21). However, beneficiation of ironsands by 

flotation does not appear to be economically practicable, It was 

anticipated that flotation might be economically competitive to gravity 
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and magnetic concentrations if the locally available crude fatty acids 

products such as tall oil, whale oil and linseed oil could be used as 

collectors in the flotation of ironsands. In the course of flotation 

testing of P~glan ironsands it was found that, while pure C18 fatty 
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acids were excellent collectors for carefully prepared pure titanomagnetite 

samples, titanomagnetite in the raw Raglan sands did not respond select

ively to fatty acid flotation using sodium oleate as collector. The 

poor selectivity in the fatty acid flotation of Raglan ironsands is 

due mainly to the strong tendency of ferromagnesian silicate minerals 

to float. The presence of soluble salts from seawater and surface 

contamination in the sand minerals also contrjbuted to this nonselective 

flotation. Therefore these problems remain to be solved in the fatty 

acid flotation, before it can be considered as a possibility for 

treating New Zealand ironsands. Sulphonate type of collectors on 

the other hand, gave better results than sodium oleate in ironsand 

flotation. The- best result obtained in laboratory testing with Iiaglan 

raw sands was a concentrate of 48.15% Fe at 79,.14'% recovery. In 

practice, with recirculation, cleaning and perhaps with a higher grade 

feed, better quality concentrates can be envisaged. The main dis-

advantage in sulphonate flotation however, is the fact that acid 

circuits are required, at least for conditioning, since sulphonates 

are good collectors for iron oxide minerals only at low pH values. 

Therefore from the economic point of view, sulphonate flotation of New 

Zealand ironsands ·would be expensive even though its performance;-! might 

be competitive with gravity and magnetic concentration methods. 

(3) Possible flowsheets 

Test results from the primary concentration of Raglan 

ironsands by various methods are surr,marised in Table (21). It can be 

seen that, using raw Haglan sand as feed, the primary concentration by 

various methods produces a similar quality concentrate in the case of 

gravity and magnetic concentrations. Therefore the choice of a 

particular flowsheet for the treatment of ironsands will be greatly 



influenced by the economics of proc-2sses invoJ.ved and. until a d.::;ci;:;icin 

regarding the lH::thod of iron production is madet the exact of 

concentrate required will not be known. 

Tr..BLJ:: (21) 

Hesults of primary concentration of raw Raglan sand 

by various methods 

I'riethod 
Concentrate Grade % Fe 

heference c Fe distribution )c 

Spiral 37.48 83.37 Table (10) 

Table 34.71 86.19 " (11) 

Magnetic 34.64 78.93 " (13) 

Flotation 48.15 79.14 " (20) 

Depending upon the adoption of a particular smelting 

process, the flowsheet for the beneficiation method for New .i.ealand 

ironsands will take its final shape. Three types of flo;,vsheets that 

may be suitable for the beneficiation of New lealand ironsands have 

been worked out and using the results of 11aglan ironsands tested, their 

relative merits from the economic point of view as well as their 

performance are compared. In actual practice, better results can be 

envisaged. This is due to the fact that in the laboratory batch 

testing, recirculation, cleaning and conditions of continuously steady 

pulp flows are difficult to obtain. 
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Type (1) 

lviineral bearing sand 
(10 .. 51% Fe) 

! 
Suction dredge 

Spiral coJcentration 
(37.48% Fe- 83.38% Fe recovery) 

! 
Table concentration 

(52.81% Fe - 95.75% Fe recovery) 

! 
Final titanomagnetite concentrate 
(52.81% Fe - 80.24% Fe recovery) 

Spirals are used as primary concentrators and the spiral 

units can be incorporated on the dredge or can be built near the dredge 

site .. For low grade ironsands two or three stages of spiral concentration 

will be necessaryt so that bulk of the gangue minerals may be rejected 

and at the same time a concentrate with sayt 35-40% Fe at more than 85% Fe 

recovery may be achieved. With raw H.aglan sands, two stage spiral con-

centration, without recirculation, produced a final concentrate of 37.48% 

Fe at 83.38% Fe recovery and a ratio of concentration of 4.28 was achieved 

(i.e. 76.62~ of the total weight was rejected as tailing). In the 

Australian design of spiral flowsheets, the new trend is to send the 

spiral cleaner tailing and rougher middling to a separate scavenger unit 

which makes a tailing for discard and concentrate to return to the cleaner. 

It is 
. (47) 

cla2med that this method controls and reduces the build-up of 

circulating middlings and also increases plant capacity. 

Tables are used as secondary or final concentrators in the 

above flowsheet .. Table units can be installed near the smelting or 

dredging sites. If the distance between smelting and dredging sites is 

large, the costs of transporting wet or dewatered spiral concentrate as 

against installatioc of a table unit near the dredging site should be 

considered. In the table concentration the remaining gangue minerals 
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must be rejected without effecting the overall % Fe r.ecovery severely. 

rviost of the gangue mineral in this stage will have specific gravities 

in the intermediate range, such as those of augite and garnet. Therefore 

three stages of table concentration with concentrate advancing and tailing 

passing back one stage will be required to remove most of the gangue 
minerals. Three stage table concentration of spiral concentrates from 

Haglan ironsands gave a final concentrate of 52.81% Fe at 95.75% Fe 
recovery. The overall metallurgical stat·ement for the concentration of 

Raglan ironsands according to flowsheet type (1) is reconstructed in 
Table (22). 

Type (2) 

Mineral bearing sand 
00.51% Fe) 

! 
Suction dredge 

Spiral coJcentration 
(37,48% Fe- 83,38% Fe recovery) 

! 
Wet magnetic separation 

(57.13% Fe - 91.09% Fe recovery) 

Final 
! 

titanomagnetite concentrate 
{57.13% Fe - 75.95% Fe recovery) 

In flowsheet type (2), spirals are used as primary concen

trators and wet magnetic separation is employed to produce a final concen-

trate in the secondary concentration. Shaking tables are omitted between 

the stages of spiral concentration and w~gnetic separation. It is con-

sidered, on the basis of the test work, that magnetic separation can 

effectively up-grade the spiral concentrate. ,..i~s sho\vn in Table (15), 

magnetic separation of spiral-table concentrate did not produce a final 

product which is significantly higher in grade than those produced 

directly from spiral concentrate. Elimination of table concentration 
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TABLE,(22) 

Calculated metallurgical statement for the concentration of 

Raglan ironsands with flowsheet type ( 1) 

--

------------
s ::>iral 

c Jncentra t ion 

---- ----~"··---~ .. 

T. 1ble 

c 

,, 
0 

c 

Jncentration 

piral-table 

oncentration 

----

Product 

--
Concentrate 

Tail 
1--

Head 
r--

Concentrate 

Tail 

Head 

Concentrate 

Tail 

Head 

--
Weight % % Fe 

% Fe 
distribution 

-· 
23.38 37.48 83.38 

76.62 2.28 16.62 

100.00 10.51 100.00 

68,57 52.81 95.75 

31.43 5.11 4.25 -- -
100.00 37.81 100.00 

16.03 52.81 80.24 

83.97 2.48 19.76 

100.00 10.55 100.00 

-

(]) 
0 
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wj.lJ. also keep the Fe recovery at a higher level., The overall metallurgical 

statement for the concentration of Raglan ironsands according to flowsheet 

type (2) is reconstructed in Table (23), 

Type (3) 

Iilineral bearing sand 
(10,51% Fe) 

l 
Suction dredge 

1 
Spiral concentration ? 

(37,48% Fe - 83,38% Fe recovery) 

1 
Sulphonate flotation 

! 
Final titanomagnetite concentrate 

In flowsheet type (3) sulphonate flotation is used for 

secondary concentration. The use of spiral concentration in this case 

is debatable. No test work has been done using the spiral concentrate 

as feed material for sulphonate flotation. However 1 \Vi th raw Raglan 

sands sulphonate flotation gave a best concentrate of 48.15% Fe at 

79.14% Fe recovery. Therefore with higher grade feed, higher quality 

concentrate can be expected. 

From the above flowsheets, it is apparent that, flo\vsheet 

type (1) will produce a concentrate containing some gangue minerals and 

their composite particles, since only gravity concentrations are used. 

The expected grade (50-55% Fe) in this case will be the lowest of the 

three types, but high recovery can be obtained. The cost of treatment 

in this case will probably be lower than the others. Should the R-N 

process of reduction be used in the iron production of New lealand iron

sands the concentrates from flowsheet type will be acceptable since it 
. (38) 
1.s kno;,vn that concentrates containing 35-60% Fe are suitable for the 

R-N process. 



TABLE (23) 

Calculated metallurgical statement for the concentration of 

Raglan ironsands with flowsheet type (2) 

----~ 

%Fe J l'roduct Weight % %Fe 

f--~------~---~-------~- -~ 

distribution 1 
~ ~ 

I Spiral Concentrate 23,38 37.48 83,38 

concentration rrail 76,62 2.28 16,62 
-~------

Head 100.00 10.<>1 100.00 
----

V.et magnetic Concentrate 59.50 57.13 91.09 

separation Tail 40.50 8,21 9.91 
-~ 

Head 100,00 37,31 100,00 

Spiral- Concentrate 13.91 57.13 75.05 

wet magnetic Tail 86.09 2,81 24.05 
~ ------

concentration Head 100.00 10,46 100,00 
-----·-" ---~--------------- -~ 

L__ ____ ~ 

00 

"' 



However, flowsheet type {2) will produce a better quality 

concentrate ()57% Fe). This may be advantageous, if the production 

of titani~~ or titanium dioxide as a by-product from the iron production 
is required. In the R-N process, unreduced gangue mineral containing 

titanium dioxide, magnesium oxide, alumina and calcium oxide are separated 

from reduced metallic product by magnetic separation before the conversion 

of the iron product into commercial pig iron or steel. There fore with 

the higher grade feed, (i.e. containing more titanomagnetite) unreduced 

gangue minerals will be richer in titanium dioxide. 

The treatment of ironsands by flowsheet type (3) will 

produce the best quality product if the spiral concentrate is used as 

feed material in the sulphonate flotation. H;_;wever, comparing between 

the treatment of spiral concentrates with tables in ty~e (1) and the 

treatment of spiral concentrate with sulphonate flotation, which requires 

acid circuits it is clear that, the latter will be more expensive. On 
the other hand, if the raw sands can be made to respond to flotation 

using cheap fatty acid type collectors, beneficiation by all-flotation 

may be economically justified. 
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l. New &ealand ironsands form a potential source Ior the 

production of iron and titanium comparable in quantity and quality witt 

other world d12posi ts. With the new developments in smelting methodt~, 

difficulties experienced in the earlier atterr;pts to utilise thest;: 

deposits may be overcome. 

2. <"J..TI economic survey of an iron and steel industry based 

on New Zealand ironsands should be carried out .. Detailed information 

on rnineral dressing techniques and smelting methods suitable for New 

Laaland ironsands should De ascertained. Possibility of producing 

titanium or titanium dioxide as a by-product from the iron and steel 

industry should be given emphasis in any investigation. Some consider

ations should also be given towards the possibility of recovering 

vanadium from New L.:ealand ironsands.., 

3. Valuable heavy minerals in Rag-lan sand fall b,2tween the 

relatively short size ranges of 100 and 200 B,.S., mesh, \Vhile the bulk 

of the gangue minerals are found in the larger size fractions of 36 

to 72 mesh. Therefore, some form of concentration can be achieved 

by sizing. 

4. I~lineralogical examination of Raglan ironsands revealed 

that titanium occurs in the magnetite crystal lattice. i>- near-constant 

ratio exists between the iron and titanium contents at all size f:cactions 

of the Rag-lan ironsands. Separation of titanium from iron by any 

physical means is impossible,. 

5. Ferromagnesian silicates make up a considerable percentage 

of the g;angue minerals in the sand, but minor amounts of garnet, zircon 

and rutile are also present,. 

6. Primary gravity concentration of Ragla:n sands can be 

carried out satisfactorily by spirals or tables. Spirals are preferable 

due to their simplicity and cheaper cost of operation,. The main 

critical controls in the spiral operation are the pulp density and feed 



rate~ Better quality concentrates are obtained at pulp density range 

of 35-40% solids by weight. 

7. Of the other gravity concentrators, pinched sluic-as have 

some possibilities, but improvements in design must be sought for before 

they can be adopted for New Zealand ironsand concentration. and 

cyclones at present appear to be unsuitable due mainly to the small 

particle size of the heavy minerals and the classified nature of the 

sand respectively. 

8. For low grade ironsands, direct treatment by rnagnetic 

separation does not produce a high grade concentrate with satisfactory 

recovery. However, gravity concentrates form a suitable feed material 

for magnetic separation. Both dry and wet methods of magnetic 

separation produce high quality concentrates from gravity concentration 

products. 

9. ii .. D inclined. belt type wet magm?tic s2parator was found 

to be more suitable for treating· gravity concentrates than an induced 

roll type dry magnetic separator. '1" • ~DlS is due mainly to highly 

magnetic nature of the titanomagnetite which is more suitably treated 

in a ma:;netic field incorporat:l.n;.._; the a.cti.on ui' 'il'.:1Sh Vlater. 

Various types oi:' 'Net separators, particularly 

those employing the use of permanent magnets should be investisated 

.Cor the sui tabili of treat Hew Zealand ironsands. 

11. Hallimond tube flotation of pure titanoraagnetite 

with four unsaturated fatty acids, show-sd that all fatty acids are 

collectors for pure titanomag;netite at natural pH. Huwever, sup;.::riori ty 

of collecting action among the four unsaturated fatty acids~ depending 

upon their degree of unsaturation is difficult to distinguish although 

recovery curve for ricinoleic acid is somewhat displaced toY.·ards the 

hi~.·her collector concentration. 

12. ·'"" close relationship was found to exist betwe,:?n mineral 

depression and the critical micelle concentration, sug\;~;esting that, 
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depression at hiQ;her collector concentration is a function of the critical 

micelle concentration of the bulk solution. 

13.. In the fatty acid flotation of raw Raglan sands, it was 

found that, titanomagnetite in the raw sands did not respond selectively 

to sodium oleate collector. This is dw:; mainly to a strong tendency 

of ferromagnesian gangue minerals to float and surface contaminations 

of the minerals with soluble salts of sea water. The use of sui table 

depressants, and the techniques of pulp preparation and conditioning 

require detailed study. 

14. In the sulphonate flotation of raw Raglan sands, it was 

found that, titanomagnetite in the raw sands responded satisfactorily 

to sulphonate collectors - uAero-promotersu 801 and 824 - especially 

in the low pH range of 2 .. 0 to 3.5 with sodium silicate as a depressant 

for gangue minerals. The results also indicate that it may be possible 

to float titanomagnetite by conditioning the raw sands at a lower pH 

(2.0) and floating at a higher pH (5.0) without lowering the quality 

of final products. 

15. Beneficiation of Raglan ironsands by gravity, gravity-

magnetic and flotation treatment methods have been investigated. On 

the basis of product quality and cost of operation the first two methods 

appear to be most attractive, although final flowsheet design will be 

dependent on the smelting method ultimately adopted. 
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X. A.PFENDIX 

The determination of soluble iron and titaniWil dioxide 

in ironsands 

Soluble iron analysis 

About 0.5 gm of representative sample (produced by using 

a specially constructed small riffle) is weighed accurately and placed 

in a 400 ml glass beaker. 20 ml of concentrated hydrochloric acid 

and a few drops of stannous chloride solution are added. The addition 

of a few drops of stannous chloride solution helps to dissolve the iron 

oxides. The mixture is gently heated on a hot plate till all the iron 

is dissolved. The resulting solution should be golden yellow in colour, 

if the colour disappears, potassium permanganate solution is added drop-

wise until colour is restored. When the reaction has completed, (a 

smaJl hand magnet is often useful in detecting the presence of small 

magnetic particles in the beaker) stannous chloride solution is added 

drop by drop until solution is colourless. The residue should be 

white, if black or grey, organic matter or undissolved iron is present. 

(If the insoluble matter is to be determined, it is filtered after 

restoring the colour with potassium permanganate and washed with hot 

water. The filtrate solution is t11en concentrated to 15-30 mJ. and 

stannous solution is added drop by drop until solution is colourless). 

The solution is made up to 50 ml, rapidly cooled and 

treated in1rr;ediately with 5 ml of 5% mercurous chloride solution. The 

mixture is allowed to stand for 5-10 minutes for the reaction between 

stannous chloride and mercurous chloride to be completed. If the 

excess stannous chloride has been added, mercurous chloride will reduce 

to mercury .. If this happens, the sample must be rejected. 

15 Inl of hnop 1 s solution is then added to the bea1zer 

and diluted to 300 ml, three drops of diphenylamine or ten drops of barium 

diphenylamine sulphonate indicator is added to solution and it is 

titrated with standard potassium dichromate solution, stirring constantly 

until a green colour is changed to a grey-green. fotassiLm: dichromate 

is added drop by drop till first permanent violet blue appears at the 

end point. 



The standa.rd solution and reagents are as £ollows:-

Standard nota.ss-i un; dichromate solution: dissolve 4. 391 grn .. 

of pure potassium dichromate crystals in 1 litre of clistill2d water. The 

resulting solution is equivalent to 0.00715 gm of ferric oxide or 0.005 gJn 

of iron. 

Stannous chloride solution: 

in 20 ml of concentrated hydrochloric acid. 

complete, cool and dilute to 200 ml. 

10 gm of stannous chloride 

Heat till. solution is 

h..non's solution: mix 300 ml of orthophosphoric acid, 

300 ml of concentrated sulphuric acid and 1400 ml of distilled water. 

Indicator: barium diphenylamine 0.1 gru/50 ml of distilled 

water or diphenylamine l% in concentrated sulphuric acid. 

This method determines only the soluble iron in ironsand 

form of the standard iron analysis described by and is a modified 
- ( 35) 
Lundell et al. lt is reliable and easily operated. Extra care must 

be tar.:en however in obtaining the small 0.5 gm samples for assaying since 

the segregation of heavy minerals can considerably upset the assay 

results. Grinding the relatively large sample into fine powder and t!J.en 

ta1{ing the 0.5 gm sample was tried. The results obtained were about 

the same order of carefully taken uncrushed samples and the powdered 

samples tend to give a slimy residue which interferes in titration. 

Titanium dioxide analysis 

-~bout 1 gm of the repres-entative sampl-e is accurately 

weighed and placed in a 500 ml wide-:mouth conical flask, and 30 ml of 

concentrated hydrochloric acid is added. The mixture is gently heated 

till all the titanoma;s"TTetite is dissolved. n.fter allowing to cool, 

25 ml of l:l sulphuric acid and 150 ml of distilled water are carefully 

added and the mixt1..1re is reheated to near boiling, on a hot plate~ or 

steam bath. {The flask should be kept away from an open flame). The 

flask is then taken from the hot plate and 3 gm of alwniniurn foil is 

introduced to the mixture • .• -1. glass tube with one end in a solution of 

.sodium bicarbonate is then fixed to the mouth of conical flask. i-1-lu.rniniwn 
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:will react vigorously with the solution thus rzdu.ci!lg the titanium. 

~"'.fter all the alurninium has dissolved, the solution is brought to the 

boil with the glass tube still in the bicarbonate solution so that no 

air is admitted. It is then allowed to cool below 40°C~ In the course 

of cooling the drop of pressure in conical flask will draw in some 

bicarbonate solution through the glass tube and bicarbonate will react 

with acid content of the flask to produce carbon dioxide. About 3 ml 

of thiocyanate solution is added to the cooled mixture and it is 

titrated with standard ferric ammonium sulphate .. The end point is 

reached when the first permanent orange colour appears. 

~ben ilmenite is present, samples require fusion with 

bisulphate. Fusion product is dissolved in a 500 ml conical flask 

with 180 ml of concentrated sulphuric acid and 30 ml of concentrated 

hydrochloric acid. 

is then continued. 

The same procedure of aluminium reduction as above 

Standard solution and reagents arB prepared as 

follows:-

Standard ferric ammonium sulphate solution: dissolve 

30.160 gm of ferric annnonium sulphate in 800 ml of distilled water 

containing 15 ml of concentrat·?d sulphuric acid and dilute to 1 litre. 

1 ml of the resulting .solution is equivalent to 0.005 gm of titanium 

dioxide. 

~hiocyanate solution: dissolve 24 .. 5 gm of ammonium 

thiocyanate crystals in 100 ml of distilled water~ 

Sodium bica-rbonate solution: 10 6~ of sodium bicarbonate 

in 90 ml of distilled water. 

This method is mainly used for determining ti taniU!'11 dioxide 

content in the paint industry( 4S)but it can be satisfactorily used for 

ti taniwL dioxide analysis in ironsands. The acid concentration and 

temperature are important factors in aluminium reduction. If the 

solution is overheated and the acid concentration reduced, alu.;;iniurn 

will not dissolve completely and some white precipitate will appear. If 

this happens the sample has to be discard.zd. Gentle heating: on a steam 

bath gave satisfactory results. 




